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The Asian Elephant: future prospects

J. C. Daniel

The Asian elephant in spite of the close
relationship il has had witl man since time
immenqial, is likely to be the first large
mannnal to be fourd only in srnall numbers and
as a domesticated animal by the end of the 21st
c€,ntury. It faces mor€ pressu€s on is habitat
than its African counterpart and its survival is
vety closely linked to the increasing human
pcpulation and its demand on natural resources.
This is a thesis which has solid historic support
when one examines the disribution o[ the
species within the last several millerrnia. To
recapitulate, is known histuic distribution was
fromtheTigrisand Eupharates valleys of Syria
and Iraq o the Y6llow river in China and south
!o Sumatra. Today only a fragrrcnted population
exists from India eastwards.

A settled agricultural human sociery has always
spelt doom fcr the larger herbivqes unless they
had been assimilated as a domesticated natural
resource and the elephant is a classic example

of an animal well on its way to being so

assimilated. As the river valleys were converted

from forests to agriculture, they were able to
support a larger static human population, which
in turrt dernanded more from the surrounding
natural FesouFces. This was limited by the

regeneration capacity linked to the rainfall
regime of fte area. The,re is clear historical
evidence, at least innorrh India, to prove that
over the last several centuries, rainfall has

progressively decreased. This is probably a

result of climatic changes over the centuries but
there is certainly evidence that human culnrral
development as a senled agriculnrral communiry
has been a major cause for desrucdon of the

original habitat and with it the wildlife
dependent on such habitats.

In terms of numbers, the existing population
which is believed to be between 34,0CX) and
54,000 is very small indeed when compared to
the current population o[ about 700,000 of rhe

A.frican elephant. Bul in terms of conservation,
the Asian elephant has a higher survival
porcnrial than the African elephant. The crucial
facto responsibie for tlis survival potendal is
the relationship between man and elephant in
South East Asia- ln almost all the human
culnues prevailing in this area, the elephant is
a part of the religious ethos and is therefore
conventionally protected. How long this protec-
tion will stand the strain placed on it and how
best these can be overcome for the conservation
of the species should be carefully and urgently
considered.

In India, which has the largest population of
elephants, special attention to their conservation
commenced with ttre formation of the Asian
Elephant Specialist Croup of the IUCN in 1976.

The status survey that was made between the

years 1976-80 and reported in the document
published in 1980 has not been repeated. In
India, the trend turned to research on identified
areas of prime elephant habiut, by scientiss of
the Cenue for Ecologibal Sciences, the Bombay
Nanual History Sociery and the Wildlife
Institute of India- The zustained interest in the
colservation of the Asian Elephant fostered by
the IUCN and Indian instirudons zuch as the

Bombay Natural History Society, Wildlife
Insdnrte of India, and Centre for Ecological
Scierces, prompted t}te Govemment of lndia to
plan the organisation of a PROJECT EL-
EPHANT similar in principle to Project Tiger.
A task force was established to spell out the
problems facing the elephant and to lrame a
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(a)

lorg temr cquerrration programrn€ fq the
elcphant in kdia wder a specially fudd
initialive, nuncly thc Project Eleptunr. The
objectives were detined as urden

Oblectlves of Prolect Elephant

Ensrring thc lcrg-tcrm srnrival of
identiFred larger pcpulations.

(b) Evolving mmagerrrenr plurs fc rhe
srnaller pqulations. mainly with a view
to reducing man<lcphant confrontations
and ensuring thpir survival pcoding
firther review of the gfound situation

Oblectlv€ of .Elephant Reserves

Ensuring the lcrg-tcrm survival of
identified larger populations [(a) >1000,
(b) >2000, (c) 4001: rhe rarget in rhe
fint phase should be caregories'a', b and
carcgory 'c' will cov€r under I (b) above;

by protecting theh habitat and exisring
ranges;

linking up alreody fragmented portios
by establishing co'rridors wlrercva pos-
sible ard proacting cqridon at fesent
under threaq

imprcving ttre qualiry of the habitu
wherever nec€ssary by attempting eco-
syslem rcstoration ard other measurBs

keeping in main objecdve of range
prorecrion in view;

attending to the socieeconomic prob-
lems associatcd with this, especially the
problear of elephant dcpedation, loss of
employment, and problerns uising urt of
rcstrictiqu on us€ of forest producc by
the fringe populatioru.

The Cqnnrinee appointed by the Govemment
of hdia idenrifies thc following major problems
facing the Indian Elephant population namely

loss and fragmenution of habitats, loss of
habitat quality or range degradation ard the
inability of such ar:eas to supptrt existing
elephant populuiur* loss of forpst lsnds o
meet dp nccds of inoeasing trumtn population
Thc cqrsavuion strategy recomrnended by tho
Commiree has as ie goal (a) ersruing that cach
clephant holding statc mainuins ons or two
namral viablc popularions of olephrnu (b)
Assure that the lcal commruriries in tho
envhons of such area.lr ate not advcrsely
affected- (c) Erurue that individud problem
elcphants do not mitigare conscrvation efforts
aimed at the whole population,

The pro.iect is now in operatiur and is on a
much lower level of public awarencss hrn
hoject Tiger and is fundcd at a much lowcr
level than Proj.ct Tiger. In thc allocatim of
funds, snrdies by the Bcnbay Natural Hisrcy
Society have brorglu out v€f,y inrcresting dara
on clephans and rheir effect qr rhe habitat For
instance, Sivaganesan's studies on habitat
utilisation have shown that over+xploitarion of
food species does not lead o desmrction of the
forest com.munily as a whole but the selective
disappearance of the most favoured species of
tress fed on by the elephans in the diffcrent
habitat types. Whar is required arp methods for
regeneratiur of favourpd fmd species The
problems facing thc wildlife manager in the
conseryation of the elephant have been clearly
brought out by Ajay Desai. In a reacnt papcr
he shows that honre ranges of herds correr arcas
with differcnt lcvels of protection in a
cqnscnration area ard a herd or for that mattcr
a pryulatiur of elephants living within a

National Park q Wildlife sancruary is therefore
not aszured of complete protectirxr throughout
its range. h is thereforp necessary to assurp that
tlrcr€ is a stlrxrg research comp<xrenl not only
o collect basic data but also to examinc
managenreril oricnted problerns.

It is now neo$sary to r€peat the stans srrnl€,ys

urdertaken over a decade ago to derernrine
general pqulatim rends and habitat sanrs
There has ben cqrsiderable differpnce of

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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opinim m cdults-ttptld" Ths mcdrcd to bc

usod will vrry wirti ttflrd cqrditiotlL Tht! brs

m bc epprcciuod bur tsscm bc ao differmcc

of opinim &rt a stauu snvcy of the Asian

Elcphanr population il nov i4cntivc. Ons of
rb mjc objcctivcs of Projoct Elcphant is o
idciliry d potoct cocrplcx of cortiguots
rntiqd parks and saocruarie as a Conpogie
Et4tranr Rango, Ttrcco trould be the esscntid

consvaticr trgerareos fq ho olepbant sinilar
in bcsic mu4lrnar't cdtcePts o thc eristing
projrt Trger areas,

A pnaity requirenmt is to sunrcy in d€pth the

potcnti{t of a corplcr of sttctusies as an

dophmr rrnge fc tho lorg-arnr survival of
viablo ctcphcrt poPulatiqr tbottgh precise

lsGsstrtGnt of existin$ etcphant populatiluts

asscssiru' habiur sisnrg of thc comPorpnt

samnraries ard national Parksl asscssing-the

conidcrs betrveen the p'ruecrcd srcas and their
viobility:'asgcasing dte prtsstlts from human

acdvirics ad thcir lurg+rerrn Ppotsded atEs

comportents of the nnge; as-ssing present

humary'et€phant conflist rcas, potendrl tturnad
elephanr conllict atoas wihin fte rangq
asscssing impact of funue dcrreloipmental plans

on the nng€att a whole"

This is cnrial fq rll idcntificd elephant rmges

as tlre funarc of thc dcphurt deperds ct how

best elephant srd humnr nceds can be rnet in
a cmtirnrally daericating erivilumsilal siu'
ation in the cornry owing to ths uncmtrolled
increase in thc human populadqr and the

cdrs€quenr escalating demand on natural re'
sotugcs.

A basic resealch which will be useful in this

coilcxt ard which is h progress at the morncnt

in orp idcntified dcphant ranga, is dao
collcction on ranging befraviour of elcphants

fronr radio collared dg?hmtq to assess exlct
hanc ranges; ro idcnti$ peisefy critical arcas

in tlrc range at differsrt se{sqr; to identiS crop

raiders, extent of such raidr ud probable

causes ard o daemrine the exteni to which

collared elephants range outside protectcd areas.

Anohcr area for prloriry consideralion is the

sla[rs of elephants suanded in habitau fuag-

ni€ntpd by humur emcloachment' Therc are

sweral populatioru wtrich have now been

isolatcd from ttre main elephant rurges and it
is ncccssry o deletmine the minimun require-

mmts of srch pocketed populations fon tlteir
csrtinued survival. It is ttrefefce nccstssry to
assess the capacity of zuch habitats to hold

existing populatiurs; to a$Fss the viability of
pockced populatiors in different habitat tyP*;
!o os:tess the preszurcs on such pqulations and

tho long rerm viabiliry of the habitat and its
elephant populuions.

The future o[ non-viable populations is a cause

for cqrsiderable concem. Culling as is practised

in Africa is not accepuble as far as the Asian

elephurt is considered, at leas( in krdia. The

only available altemative is caPtur€ and

dqnesticatim. Apparently it is now the Central
Governnrent's policy to encourage the use of
ele,phants in foresry practices as they were used

in fomrer years. It should also be Possible to

meer the requiremens of non-govemmental
nceds. However, it is essential rhat a school for
the capnre, management and training of
elephants and mahouts be establishd immedi'
atcly. The exp€rtise is available in India and the

need is urgerrl Capnue can now be humanely
done using inrnobitising and tranquillising
drugs and the rnost humane method of training

is bul training as is practised in south India.

The major populations in India are genetically

isolated. It is rrow essential to examine the

genetic stalts of isolated populations and to

consider ways and mearu of establishing gene

fl ow between populatiors permanently isolated.

Relatiouhip benreen clans in suble populations'

uncrg domesticated elephants and whether

domesticated elephants can be madc &e, gene

exchangc carriers between Permanently isolated

populations are problems that now require

serious consideration.



The Conservation of rhe Asian eleptrant in lrdia
cannot be the conoern of urly the fcrest
departnrent ard environmentalists. Curserving
the elephant involves the conservation of prime
wildlife habiran. This needs a multidisciplhary
effort r{here the local people, t}e administrators
and land use plarmers at all levels have to be

involved. Cmserving the elephant thercfore
rnearn sonserying ttre human environm€nt ard
it has to be a part of the development plaru of
the state and the country as a whole.

Ailress: l. C. Daniel
Bonbay Naturd History Society
Botnhy 400-023 lrdia f-'l

News from Sri Lanka
An update on the shnrs of the wild elephants in Sri Lanka was long overdue. The last

assessment of the status of the elephants in Sri Lanka was carried out more than 20 years
ago joindy by thc Department of Wildlife Cqrservation (Sri Lanka) and rhe Smirhsonian
Institution (USA). Dr, Gecge McKay estimated the minimum size of rhe roral popularion of
wild elephans at that time to be between 1,6(X) md 2200. A more recenl estimate by Mr.
A.B. Femando, (a member of the AESG) purs the figure as anything belween 2,8fi) and 3,250
in the late 80's. Some have wen speculated that the number of elephans could be as hig as

6,fi)0' The problem in Sri Lanka is further comporurded by the on going ethnic conflict in
the north and east which has made many of the elephant areas in these regions inaccessible.
Therefore an island wide census of elephants is irnpossible at presenr.

Given this situalion, the Director of the Department of Wildlife Conservation, Mr. W.A.
Jayasinghe initiated a survey of the elephanls to monitor the changes in the structure of elephant
populations across as large an area as is feasible. The main objecrive was ro provide some
training to the field staff so that they could standardize the methods and carry on monitcing
the elephana on a yearly basis.

The survey was caried out in June 1993 in the Southem, Cenrral, Easrern, Northwestem
and Mahaweli regioru and it involved about 800 people, including the field staff of the
Department of Wildlife Conservation and NGOs. Estimation of elephant numbers was incidental
to the main objective. Much emphasis was placed on the need to monitor the proportion of
calves and nskers - two of the most wlnerable categories - in the local populations.

The survey indicates that the population structure of the elephants is biased in favour
of the adult animals. The proponions of tlre adults, subadults, juveniles and calves on an average
w.ere 51.97o,21.8Vo, 15.77o arld 10.67o respe0tively. The highest proportion (l2.l9o) of the calves
was seen in the Southem population. The adult sex ratio varied from l: l to l:2.9. The proportion
of adult bulls with rusks varied ftom 2.8Vo to 15.34o. The national average for the perc€ntage
of mskers among the adult bulls is 7.3. It is estimated that ar least abour 2,0O0 elephants
(minfunum estimate) are prEs€nt in the five regions in Sri Lanka. A full report of the survey
will be published at a later date. (Ch. S)

GAJAH II, T9qI



Elephant management and conservation
in the Mahaweli project areas

Jayantha Jayewardene

The Accelerated Mahaweli Developmeru Pro-

grarune (AMDP) is the largest and most

ambitious developmenr Prcject that Sri Lanka
has nndertaken- The Master Plan for this

progamme provides for the development of
900,000 acres of land with the provision of
irrigation facilities. Over 2fi),000 farmer fami-

lies were to be settled in the newly developed

areas, It was also envisaged that 5{D megawatrc

of hydro-power would be generated by the

many dams that were to be consmrcted across

the Mahaweli river, under this programme.

The initial step is to clear the jungle lands

befo're the irrigation system can be ccnstnrcted
and the landless families settled- With the

progressive clearing of the jrmgles, it became

obvious that the flora in the area would be

destroyed and the fauna would lose their

habitats. With regard to the reptiles and smaller

mammals this was not too much of a problem

in that they were able to inhabit the small

patches of jungle tha! were left when clearing

work was done.

The bigger problern however was with regard

to larger animals, especially the elephanr, whose

habitat was being destroyed. When the Master

Plan for the AMDP was formulated no thought

seemed !o have been given to the impact that

such a massive development scheme, which

necessitated the clearing of large tracs of forest,

would have on the environmeni. When System

H, (Fig. l) rhe fint Mahaweli seltlement projecl,

was started, it was obviors that there would be

serious problems with the herds of elephans

tha! were being displaced as arezult of jungle

clearing. With the decision to accelerate the

Mahaweli programme and the feasibility

srudies that were then necessary, it was

possible to have a survey oF the impact thal this
programme would have on the environment and

oblain recommendations of the measures that

could be taken to mitigate these adverse effects.

With jungle clearing and settlernent moving
forward the herds of elephants were also

pushed further and further. In addition to the

herds there are also loners and small groups of
elephants, who also gct pushed along. lnitially
the elephants move away but with progressive

clearing, when the pressure for food and waler
is felt, they come back to the areas they had

inhabited, in search of food and water. Wittr
their retum they are chased away by the settlers

and the elephants go away. The set0ers shout,

light lueworks and flares, beat tom toms and

light hres to keep the elephants away as most

elephant forays are in the night. The elephans
move away at first as they lue not aggressive

animals by narure. This is proved by the fact

that a wild elcphant when caught can be tamed

very easily.

When ttre elephants are conlinuously chased off
and they have nowhere to go, they narurally rurn

round and retaliate. At fint their charges and

attacks are no! sever€ or dangerous' Later on

they become more determined to get at this msry

and easily available food like banana, papaw

and paddy. When their efforts at protecting their
crops and habitations from the depredations of
the elephants iail, the farmers are compelled to

use gulls. Guns in the hands of inexperienced

farmers will not kill the elcphants a-s intended

but will only injure and maim them. Here too

the animals are repelled only temporarily' After
a while they come back.

6 GAJAH ll, 1993
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Flg. 1 Map of Mahawell prolect area and adlacent reserves.
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Meanwhile ttre gunstrot wounds will fester and

irritate the animal who will be maddened by the

pain ard suffering it has to tudergo. This
situatiqt will turn a normally docile animal into
a rogue. Rogues, as they are popularly lctown,
are lcre elephants, who do not behave as normal
elephants do, but attack human beings and cause

destrr,rctiqr. It is very easy to kill a rogue

elephant by having it shot by an expert

martsnan The point, howevetr, is that every

effort should be made to prevent harmless

elephants from nrming into rogues because of
the ill conceived actioru of man.

Anutrer very significant point is that a largc
number of elephans have been killed in and

around the Mahaweli.areas over the last l0
years Of he animals killed nearly 75?o have
boen males. This would degrade the breeding

quslity of the specias due ao the reducticxr in
tho breeding male elephant pqulation.

Elephant Drlves

Corstant forays by elephans into set0ers'
cultivations and habitations were repcted
regularly from System H. The situation got

wonte as time went on, The DeparUnent of
Wildlife Consewation, after may requests to do
something positive, decided in the interesa of
all concerned, to drive ttre elephuts causing
problems in and around System H to the
Wilpatu National Park. This Park is approxi-
mately 50 miles away from tlre furthest point
in System H. The Department decided to drive
the elephants because noosing and ranquillis-
ing, which were the other methods available,
had nor in earlier irutances yielded the expected
resuls. The size of the herds were too large for
trapping by individuals as had been done in the
past. This would in any ca.se have taken a long
time. Driving the elephans was the most

humane and sensible approaeh in the effort to
saye these animals. Driving the elephants also

Flg. 2 An elephant kllled at l(alawewa In system H.
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enilres that all ttp animals arc moved away ard
no mimals arc pockered in srnnll patches of
jungle after land &vcloprnenr This happened
in earlier seulemeil projecrs like Gal Oya and
Uda Walawe and caused a lot of problerru.

In 1979, aboul 130 elephants in the
Nochchiyagama area in System H were drivern
across the Puttdam-Annradhapura road to the
Wilpatur Natiqral Pa* ad it environs How-
elvgr, as rN) precautiots were taken to €nsure that
the animals did not leave this area, most of them
retumed. These elephants had to be driven back
again In 1981, it was decided to drivc rhe
elephants which had collected in the Resvehra
jungles o tu Wilpamr National Park. Careful
and detailed planning was neoessaq/ pric to
driving elephants. The behavior ard attitudes
of he elephans had to be studied before making
an atlernpt to translocare thern. There had been
no drives of this magnirude in rhe past, so there
was no previous experieirce to draw m at all.

Driving the Rewehera herd, which was
scheduled ro coilunerrce in 1981, had !o be
delayed due !o unusual rains. C€rtain pans of
tb route had not been cleqed of scrub etc. ard
this too conributed o the decisiqr ro postpone
the drive for the dry pcnod in July-Augrst of
lhe next year 1982 The drive ultimarely saned
in August 1982 when 60 odd elephanrs were
driven owards Wilparru Narional Park. hogress
was slow. The monsoon rains at the end of the
year preveiled any effecdve driving of elephanc.
All efforts druing this rirne were directed at
keeping the elephanrs from going back.

In March, 1982, Prirrce Phillip, Duke of
Edinbugh, who was rhe hsideru of World
Wildlife Fund, visired Sri Lanka to watsh rhe
elephant drive. He viewed ir fronr a plarforrn
built in the Karhnquwa jungle within rhe
System H project area.

In March 19E3, the Resvehera herd was hnally
moved inro the Wilparru National Park, togerher

with several small herds from patches of forest
in the Mi Oya basin They were prshed as far
as Pomparippu, but some of them kcpt returning
to the banks of the Kala Oya- The severc
drought in early 1983 kept rhe elcphanrs near
the Kala Oya, as this was their only sourcc of
water.

The University of Colombo and rhe Departmeru
Wildlife Cortsewadm carried out a project ro
snrdy the beiaviour of rhe rrarulocarcd herds
and the ecolory of rhe Wilparnr Narional Pad<.

This study has revealed rhat rhe vegeradon in
tlre southern sector of th€ Pa* is too woody
and thar certain feeding grounds do not have
sufficient water during p€riods of drought

A number ol problems were encounterred dnring
the course of tlrese drives. There wene lN)
previous expsriences of drivcs of this nature
which the Depanmenr could draw upon. There
wns a great deal of resistance from the villagers
all along the drive roue, mainly because the
elephanrs, going through their lsrds caused
much damage to propsrry and cultivatiqu and
also as they were a threat to the villagers' lives.
The curiosity of the people also hampered rtre
drive in that ttrey gor in the way, thus ceating
a big risk for the Wildlife Deparrmenr sraff. In
spite of all rhis, tlre achievemertts by rhe staff
have been very credirable.

Towards the lauer part of 1984 conflics wirhin
the Department of Wildlife Conservarion caused
many changes in suff and as a result thc wide
experience gathered frorn rhe elephanr drives by
a number of their staff was lost" This set back
any programme to reduce the mary'elephant
conflicts that were increasing in the Mahaweli
areas In May l9E8 the Deparrment of Wildlife,
together with the Mahaweli Econqnic Agency
carried our a pilot elephant drive in Systenr B.
This was urder the Mahaweli Envirqunent
Project (MEP). This drive was ro be from rhe
Dimulagala Block area to the Madunr Oya
National Park. The drive srarred off wirh a herd
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of tw€nty ttree elephants. However at the end

of the drive over 150 animals which were

collectcd as the 20 kilomeue drive progress-ed,

were driven into the Park. Most of these animals

canre out of the Park at diffe'rent times due to
inadequate precautiors to prev€nt them from
retuming.

A nunrber of objectives necessitated this pilot
drivc. The main objective was to drive these

elephans which were causing considerable

damage, to ths confines of the Madruu Oya
National Park whe,re they could live undisturbed.

This would also give the Departmental staff the

nesessary experience that would be useful in all
Matraweli development areas. It would also give
the staff an oppornniry to sudy some aspecs

of elephant behavioru at hrst hand. With this

drive the staff of the MEP would help educate

the settlers in practical elephant conservation.

This education and the resultant attitudinal
change among the settlers would also help

rdluce the conflicts betwee settl€f,s and elephants.

lmmobilization . and capture

The eleBhants which were left behhd in the

System H area from the fust tu'o drives
continued to caus€ depredations in the project
area. Numerous complaints were made by the

project managemenl to the Department of
Wildlife Conservation regarding the serious

problems created by these elephants. These

conplaina were nol acted upon as the

Department was hindered by the lack of
experienced staff who could deal wittr Ote

problem. On representations made by the

project management, lhe Director General of the

Mahaweli Authority of Sri Lanka summoned the

Senior ofFrcials of the Wildlife Departmern, the

Matraweli Authoriry ard local exPerts on

elephants, to a series of meetings designed to

finda permanent solutim to lhis problem, which
was getting worse. He olfered 0re Departmenf

of Wildlife Conservation all the financial

assistance they needed' He wen ageed to

finance any foreign exPerts who might be able

to help solve the problem.

The Department however, was unable to decide

on possible solutions, although during the

.meetings the options had been narrowed down
to two (l) to conduct anolher drivel or (2) o
tranquillize the animals and uarsport them to
new locations. The possibility of having another
elephant lcraal was also discussed but this idea
was shelved as nol being practical in the context
of Systern H.

In early 1985, the Depanment of Wildlife
Conservation decided to conduct *,pilot project
to immobilise some of the Resvehera (System

H) elephants and transport them to the Wilpattu
National Park. An elephant drive was not
atternpted because of the lack of experienced
staff. Ten elephants were captwed after
tranquillisation. One was sent to Wilpattu and

another to the Uda Walawe National Park. The
others were' sold by public auction. All the

animals that were sold died sqbsequently.

In February 1991, the Department ot Wildlife
Coruervation launched a prograrrlme to tran-
quillize and trarslocate the pocketed and

problem-causing elephants in and around System

B and 'H. This was a big and ambitious
prografilme starting initially with thc capture of
six animals pocketed in Bogaswewa in System

B and five elephants that were responsible for
the deaths of 12 people in the Resvehera forests.

This operation was called off after sometime

due to (a) the deaths of most of the animals

that were captured, (b) the programme being ill
planned and inadequate preparations made and

(c) the irresponsible actions of a senior olficial
of the Departrrrent.

The tranquillisation and capture programmes

canied out so far have given the Department

of Wildlife Corservatior a wider but yet

inadequate experience in the qpture o[ elephans'
The problems of translocarion dnd domestica-

tiqr have still to be solved. This can only be

achieved with experience. Translocation to llte
wildlife parks after ranquillisation is one

ahemative, but there are limits to the number
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of animals that 0rese parks can rake. Theie is
also the problem of the distances involved.
Taming wild elephants has been practised for
a very long time in 0ris country and therefore
is not problem.

(a) The preferred method, where possible, of
translocation to be adopted should be the
elephant drive;

Flg. 3 An CtCphant

Recommendations of special
committee

In the meantime, the Ministry of Srare, under
which the Department of Wildlite Conservarion.
functioned at that time, appointed a Commirtee
for the translocation of elephants. They were
requested to look inro the problem of
translocating fte elephants pocketed in rhe
Mahaweli 'H' area and to make suitable
recommendaliors for its solution. The Commit-
tee in its report recommended rhe following
actions and gave reasons for making ttrese
recommendations,

"On the Basis of the documentary material
available and the knowledge and experience o[
the members of the Committee, the Committee
considers that:

captured in Besvehera

(b) This should be supplemented by immbilisation
and movement of immobilised elephants after
remobilisation, by monitor elephants and
haulage, using suitable vehicles. This method is
to be adopted only in regard to elephants which:

- the drive team is unable todislodge from their
habi tats;

- having joined the drive, nevertheless backrrack
or movc away lrom the other elephans in the
drive;

- are Eoublesomc and do not fall in with the
drive:

The Committee also stated that;
"lt has to be remembered that the Malnweli
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Autlo4t, tow bcset with tlE pmbh-m of tluse
ekphm tllr,l an tlu subicct $ ow delibera-
tbns, lroltn givcn wlut nry well b the la.r,t

oryorauiv to ttaw tlane cleplwntJ tot rturcb
out t['4jir way but s$Gb into corscnatbn and
prqagotion. Slould tlu cbphatns go buh tu
Malwvcli Autloity twuld, wc fcel, well be

fustifpdfmn tlub pwcty aeliL'ulual devclop-

,rEN ard cobnisation sdpoint, in tlureSur
vielruing tlu elqhans as onty ot inpedincnt n
tlcir progress. Tluy nay tlpn citlur nesort ttt

or pcrmil less tturcifuI nathods of dkposing of
tlvir pachydcrnk obstmhs'.

Jungle corridorc

Thc Flmd Plains Nuimal Parlq at the no'rtrcrn
eod of Systern B, was sGt up to faciliha the

runennnt of elephans ftom th Somawathiya-
Ttrikornmadu area 30 theWasgomuwa Natimal
Pa* {nd vice-versa- Anoth€r cqridor was

propG€d with the initial Mahaweli plan, to join
up thc Wasgormrwa and Maduu Oya National
Parts. This was to be through Elakotaliya in
System C. Due o the inigatim channels ard
roadways ha"ing oo go through this cqridos,
plans !o learre the jungle rmcleared was

abardoned ad th€ jungles rrere cleared for
s€ttlcmcnl

Csridon need not be Natimal parks c
Sancnrsies in ttp strict sensa It would suffice
if they facilitate the unhindered movernent of
elephurts ttrough them. Limited human activity
could be allowed The limited availability of
food in an elephant csridor wqrld ensure that

the elephants mwe duurgh quickly. Elephant

corridqs are inportant in thu :hey ensure a link
b€tween clephant habitats ard make their
seasonal movernenB easy. The free movenrnl
of elephana betwccn habilats facilitates the
genc flow between thc brecding heds.

It is now very heartening to notc that the

Departmcnt of Wildlifc Conscrvuion ha! bccn
able to stop atl tobacco and paddy cultivatiqt
within the Floodplairx Nuion Park Cultivatiott
especially druing the dry Yala se6lx)n, was

rampanr in his Park earlier. This activity
together with sand collection ard brick making,
prwenrcd ille elephants frorn using the Park as

a conidor between the Wasgomuwa ard
Scnawathiya Nadonal Parks as was intended

Present status
Sysbm H

At present thcre are dree large herds of
elephans in fte periphery of the project area
There is one herd of appoximately 401-45

elephants in the newly declared Kahalla-
Pallakele Sanctuary. This herd migrates to
Galkiriyagama which is the catchment area of
the Kalawewa Reservoir. Seven deaths caused

by elephants have been reponed from the

Galkiriyagama-Madatugama area over the last
ren yean With the development of the Kalnlla-
Pallekelle Sancnrary the problems caused by

this herd are likely to be rcduced.

The secord herd of approximately 25.35
ele,phans are in the Rewehera area. This was

a much lcger herd. A part of this herd was

driven to Wilpattu in l9&4, whilst a part has

srayed on in the Kanrwalagasw€wa AGA's area

afer the drive. The Rqsvehera herd deaths have

been reported along witlt constanl damage to

dwellings and crops.

The third herd is in the nqthern part of Systern

H. This is a srnall herd of l0-15 elephants which
migrares down from the southern part of the

Wilpamr Nationd Park. They tqr cause damage

to crops in the Nochchiyogupt area when they

are there,

System G

Groups totalling at times up to 50 elephants

corne nsKxrs the Arnban Ganga hom the

Wasgomuwa national Park and cawe extcnsive
damage ro crops in Systenr G. In a fcw instances
there had been damage to the settlers' houses.

Five deaths have been reported in the last three
years. There arc a latge number of elephants
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in the Darnbulukelle/Giritale forest, but duc to
thp barrier caused by the main irrigatiut channel

nqrc of these elephurts corne across to the

settlement area of Syslem G. They however go

towards the Narrla, Pubbiliya and Kabarawa
areas and cause a lot of damage o crops. In
fact in 1990 tlre Departmen! drove some of these

elephanq across the Amban ganga to the
Wasgopguwa Natimal Park. However they all
came brck ooon after. Some of the animals were
drive4 t9 the Grrtale Reseive.
A dapgerour fond that has started in this arpa

is tho poimnln; of elephants by irate farmers.
They cul n hcf$ In a pumpkin and put in a large
dosa of pqiro4 ErtO leave the purnpkin in the

tiel4 for tlB plcphant lo consune. Ttte bodies
of g numbef dead elephants have been frurd
around System C in the lasr two years. Tlrc most

necent one was at tre north end of Dambulukelle
in September 1992. l? this effective method of
elephant destruction catches qr there will be

rnass poisoning of elephans by farmers.
Fornrnately most farmerc are averse to killing
elephans. They only wnnt to drive thern away
from their cultivatiqs.

System B

Ore group of over 130 elephans from the
Somawathiya National Park and the
Thirikonamadu Sanctuary come into the settle-
ment area of Systern 'B' and cause a lot of
damage to both humars and crops. The houses

of the settlers too have been desroyed. These
animals come into the project area mainly
because they cannot use the Flood Plains
National Park as a corridq ro the Wasgomuwa

National ark due to intense human activity.
There is another herd that comes frqn the

Wasgomuwa National Park across the Mahaweli
river and caruie a lot of darnage to crops in the
westem pans of Systems B and C. An elephant
drive conducted in 1988 drove arourd 150

elephans to the Madwu Oya Naticnal Park.

Most of These animals however seem to have
rerurned. This is because adequate precautions

were noi taken to keep them in he Park. Most
of ttre deaths reponed from System B havc been

carsed by lone elephants. Another group of
about 30 elephurs come out of the Madunt Oya
National Park and causo a lot of damage o
houses and crops in the area where Systears B
and C share a common boutdary.

The Department of Wildlife Coruernatiqr was

engaged in an exercise to tranquillise and

capture the elephants tial were causing prob-
lems within ttre System B area. This has been

detailed urder the earlier section on imrnobili-
salion and €pture.

System G

The Deparunent of Wildlife Coruervation has

decided to erect electric fences along some of
the boundaries of System C to prwent elephants

from the surrounding areas, including the
Wasgomuwa and Maduru Oya National Parks,

from coming into the cultivated lands and

destroying the crops. The proposal is !o have
70 kilometres of elcctric fencing in strategic
are:rs, to prevent elephant entry. One seclicn of
the fence has already been erected. This is from
the conlluence of the Ulhitiya and Mahaweli
rivers going northwards to the confluence of the

Hungamala ela and the Mahaweli. This fence
of l0 kilometres wur put in at the most popular
elephant crossing. h will be exrended soulh-
wards lo Weraganlota and northwards to

Yakkure. At present the elephants walk along

the l0 km. electric fence and come into System

C where it ends.

An electric fence will also be erected on tjte
other side of System C bordering the Ra*inda
canal, taking in Pussellawinna and Henanigala
and going upto the Maduru Oya National Park.

Limited linances have prevented he Depart-
m€nl from continuing their electric fencing
proSlarnme.

There is a herd of 30 elephans a: Kuda Sigiriya
which is at the nonh end of System C. Ihese
animals come in from the Madunr Oya Natimal
Park, which is just across the Ratkinda canal.

They come along a small bridge across this
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canal md cauF a lot of damage to a lrge
cashew plailation that has bc€n $aned ard ro
cultivatims in the southern part of Sysun B.
The Departncnt has advised thc plantaticr
company and the Mahaweli funrcrs in that area
o organise themselves and make sriuble
arang€m€nB !o prev€Nrt the elephants from
aossing the bridga

A number of elephants cornc into he 7-one 2
crrltivation areas of Sysam C. Last year aruud
18 ele,phants that werc in ths Hebarawa arca
wcrre driven across the Mahaweli rivcr o the
Wasgomuwa National Park from where they
come. Only ttnee animals were left u t\e end
of the drive Howwer now all these animals
have corp back. kr fact rcpurs seeilr to indicate
that ttlerc 8r3 now mue elephants in System C
than were last year.

Proposed solutions

ln the Mahaweli meas the farmens expect rhe
oflicials of the Department of Wildlife Con-
serrration ard the Matnweli to protecr their
cr:ps. They do nol seern !o see any obligation
on thEir part to h3lp. The is an attitude rhai has
o be ctunged early if lasting solutions are ro
be found to ttrc elephanr problerns not only in
Matnweli but all around the corntry.

The following suggestions are proposed for
consideration in an utenrpt to reduce the
problems caused by elephants.

l. In the Mahaweli areas, the Depanment
of Wildlife Cmsrvation should, tlnough rhe
Mahaweli comrnunity develqrnent staff, ccr-
duct a progranrme toeducate the farnrers on why
ttrc elephant population should be conserved
andnot killed indiscriminately, In additicr, there
shonld bea prcgramme !o train the farmcrs o
organise themselves to prolect their crops.

2. Human activity in the Flood Plains Na-
timal Partshould be reducd gr€atly so rhat the
elephants could use this Park freely as a corridor

betwecn the Somawathiya and Wasgomuwa Na-
tional Parks.

3. The Depanment of WildlileCoruewation
should eruure that the prcsenr elephanl habirats
are not degraded s rcduced in exrent through
illegal and unauthorised human auiviry.

4. Every effort musr be made by rhe
Depanmeru of Wildlife Conservarion to develop,
enrich and nranage the elephant habitats
depending on the needs of each individual
location. Buffer zqres .tE very important and
th€ Department should actively purnre the
dwelqment of these wherever possible.

5. A census of the elephanr populatiur, at
least those in and around the Mahaweli projects,
mus! be uken initially. This would give rhe
basic data on which any elephant management
and conservation plans should be fqnrulated.

6. The excess and moublesome elephants
shonld be moved our ro anorher location This
is not easy corsidering the numbers involved
and the limited experience in trerslocarion.
There is also a paucity of suitable locations.
Therc are four methods by which elephanrs
could be moved from one location to another.
They are:

(i) Driving the elephans ro a new
habilat.

(ii) Capturing with the aid of tranquil
lizers fon translocation and tam
ing.

(iii) Capruring by the kraal merhod and
taming. Kraaled elephants can
even be immobilised and

translocated ro new habinu.

(iv) Capturing elephans by engaging
elephant Fappers or Pannikan.
Due to noosing not bcing prac-
lised very much now, there are

only a few experience Parrrikars.
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There have been suggestions earlier wirh regard
to the serring up of Caprive Breeding srations.
The forest in rhe carchment of rhe Kalawewa/
Balaluwewa resewoir is a suirable location for
such a starion. This area consisrs of over 500
acres of foress which a re linked to r.he newlv
declared Kahalla-Pailakelle Sancuary. There is
also an abundance o[ water rhroughout the year.
These are some suggesrions that should be raken
into account when plans are drawn up lo solve
the many problems rhe Departmenr of Wildlife

Conservation is faced with. It is imperarive that
the problem of elephanrs in Mahaweli be looked
at in its roraliry and inirially an over all plan
for future conservation and management formu-
lared. Then a priorirised implementarion plan
based on the availablc resources (finance,
manpower, vehicles, equipment etc.) should be
drawn up. Plans to consewe the Mahaweli
elephanr, which corutitutes a large percentage
of the island's elephant population, will no
doubt be an important segment of lhis plan.

Address:

7A, Bois Place, Colombo 5, Sri Lankn.

A new technique to transport etephant herds

Throughour Asideforesrarion,-erephanr :t",:r",jirt" fr:l#ffjof hitherto continuous
rhe developmenr of so 

t:*t::*n fragmenlation is

. animals havc no long-rerm
funue and are responsible. for much of the crop depredadon. Ar rimes, these "pockered', elephans
attack people. The people then become very hosrile and often take rhe law into their own
hands' A number of elephans have been kilied by larmers in tndia, Sri Lanka and Indonesia
as a result of the escalation in the human_elephant conflicts.

Now a new technique pioneered by Clem Coetsee of Zimbabwe's National parks and
Wildlite Management Department, to immobilize and transpon entirc farnilies of elephants from
one area lo another could be applied in Asi
has proven that ev s could be safely seda
haloperidol and tril ranquillizers. Moie rhan
relocated from Zimbabwe to Bophuthatswana in South Africa, across a distance of 1,050 1g.n
overland, with aloss of only 15 anirnals. As long as here is sufficient waler and Iood available
en route to the elephants, there is no limit to the disrances sedarcd elephants could be fansported
across' This new technique could become useful in relocating chronic crop raiding elephantslrom an area to more secure reserves (Ch. S).



Estimating elephant numbers in
Tabin Wildlife Reserve, Sabah,

Malaysia

Shanthini Dawson

lntroduction

The Asian elephant (Elephas mciruts)
is a higily endangered species ttuoughout is
present geographic range. Total pupolation size

is estimated to be between 45,000 - 55,000

individuals. The methods used to arrive at this

estimate are varied and in many critical cases

only educated guesses (Santiapillai & Jackson,

1990). Assessing currenl statues and population

uends using these estimates is hence very

difficult and often meaningless'

The Asian Elephant Specialist Group

(AESG) recogni;ed ttre necd to develop cersus

techniques that could be widely applied in
diffaent habitats and since 1987 has been

actively promoting srandardization o[ method-

ology to estimate elephant numbers. An indirect

method was adopted, modihed and tesled

extensively in India during 1988/89 (Sale et al.

1990). The same method has been endorsed by

the AESG and recommended as being most

useful in derse elephant habitats (Ramakrishnan

et al. I99l).

Sabah has the largest, and possibly the

only population of elephans on Borneo and

there is some evidence that it constiutes a

distinct race from other populations of the

species. The Sabah populadon is small (several

hundred) and, being subject to serious habitat

loss due to Iogging of the rain forest and is
clearance for large-scale agricultrue, is highly
endangered. At present only one (recently

gazetted) protected :uea, Tabin Wildliie

Reserve, contains a signihcant number of
elephans. Damage to croPs is fairly widespread

and frequent. A species management plan for
elephant will shortly be prepared with assistance

from the UNDP project now p'roviding technical

aid to Sabah wildlile Department. It will
consider dl possible managemen! options,

including further protected areas, erection of
barriers such as electric fencing and ranslocarion

of pocketed groups.

In the light o[ the above, clearly it is o[
uunost importance to obtain a more accurale

estimate of elephanl numbers and their seasonal

distribution than that presently available - which

due to the great ditficulty of sighting the

animals in dsnse rain forest is somewhat

sketchy. The estimation of numbers from dung

dersity appears to be a promising method for
Sabah conditions, and as it had never been used

here before had to be demonstrated to local

personnel. Therefore, the Sabah Wildlife De-

partment initiated this koject to demorstrate the

usefulness o[ the indirect method !o census

elephants in Tabin, and while doing this to give

hands-on training to their personnel in all

.urPects of this technique.

Objectives of the study

To estimate the size of the discrete

elephant population in Tabin Wildlife
Reserve.
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- To demonstrace the effectiveness of the

indirect method of estimation of
elephant numbers urder Sabah condi-
tions.

- To teach the method o the Sabah

Wildlife Departmenr persormel in
volved in elephant management and to
a Sabahan graduate researcher, witi a

view to it being adopted (with any

appropriate modifications) as standard

methodology.
- To provide a basis for collecting

objective information of elephant
numbers :ur ttp fourdatiqr of a

managemen! plan for the specics in
Sabah.

- To assist standardisation of Asian
elephant census methodology which will
facilitate cornparison between various
populations / countries by he Asian
Elephant Specialist Group.

Study area

Tabin Wild life Reserve (=Tabin or
Reserrue) stretches across 120,000 ha of the

cerrral portion of the Dent peninsula in eastern

Sabah (between 5ol5'and 5ol0 N and between
ll8'30' and 118"45' E. It was gazetted in 1984

as a Wildlife Reserve primarily to conserve
three endangered large mammal species, in-
clqding tfre Asian elephant, Eleplws moilmus
(Andau, 1987). The topography in most of
Tahin is highly dissected with steep hills and

deep nalltyt and covers an aldrudinal range

ftg1;1 se4 level to about 5fi) m, although in much
q[ he Beserve the altitudinal range is between

100 and 300 m (WWF, 1986). The norrh easlern

lJld.central pars of the Resewe have the only
$trerch of flat lowlands. Tabin is well drained

by a number of seasonal and pererurial strquns
which originate in the hills and form the hve
major rivers of the area. Sungai Tabin and

Sungai Lumpongon (a ributary of Sungai

Manrap Besar) flow into the Segama Bay in the

nqrh+asl Sungai Lipad, Urit and Teagas-tegas

Besar ributaries of Sungai Segama which flows

necr the westem boundary of the Resewe. Tabin
has a number of narural mineral souf,ces,

themost imponanl of which are the two active
mud volcanoes found near Sungai Lipad in the
west and Srurgai Tabin in the cenral ponion of
tJre Reserve. (Map l)

Apart from a 8000 ha core area and four
small patches of Virgin Jungle Reserve (VJR),
Tabin represens a former togging concession in
which active extraction only ceased in 1989.

The area is still criss-crossed with old logging
tracks. Thc primary vcgetation war mainly
lowland dipterocarp forcst; thc nqnh-caEtern
comer contains lreshwater swamp fqre.st ard a

small amount of mangroves. The rsmaining
primary foress are dominated by gpecies

belonging to the family Dipterocarpaco€{r - qver
40 species have been identified an4 include
Shorea leptoclados, S. Syminetgnii snd
Dipterocarpus caudilerus (WWF, l9E6; Irmail,
1989). Today, apart from ihe corg atea and lhe
VJRs, the rest of the vegetatipn is rypical
secondary dipterocarp lorcst with apefl catlopy
and derue tangled vegctation in the lower layers.
Here Mrceranga spp dominate together witil
woody climbers (dominated by the genus

Uncaria), gingers (over 30 species belonging to
I I genera) and ferns in the wrderstorey (lsmail,
1989). Tree regeneration is slower on the slopes
compared to the flat areas, And in areas tlat
have been recently logged elephans frequently
use logging tracks to move around.

Mean daily minimum and maximum
temperature is 22o and 32o respectively. Rainfall
is distributed unevenly ttuoughout tlre year, the

wettest period being bctwecn October and

March. Total annual rainfall ranges between
2900-3000 mm (WWF, 1986). This study was

planned for the period of least rainfall (dty
season) to facilitate access to the more remote
areas. It was generally dry during the study.

Other significant Wildlife in Tabin
includes a small population of Sumaran rhino
(Dicerorhinw sumatrensis), banteng (Bos
javanicus), sambar (Cem*s unicolor), barking
deer (Muntiacus muntjac) and mouse deer
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(lragulus javanicus arrd f. nqpz). Seven of
Sabah's eight primate species occur in rhe
Resenre, including low densities of proboscis
monkey (Nasalis lamaw) and orant - uran
(Pongo pygnaeus). In addirion to clouded
leopard (Neofelis rcbulosa) there is a consid-
erable diversiry of small camivores including
several species of civets.

Tabin Wildlife Resewe was selected as rhe
sludy area for rwo main reasons. First, it is
presently the only protected area which contains
a significant population of elephanrs wirh long
-term viability. Secondly, $e Reserve boundary
to the north, south and most of he west, is
shared with oil palm and/or cocoa plantations,
resticting the movement of elephanrs. The
eastern boundary until recently was contiguous
with large forest rracrs wirhin which elephants
ranged. However, these forests are being
systematically cleared for a FELDA scheme
(only a few thousand ha are le[t), drastically
reducing the range of the elephants and
potentially restricting tiem to rhe Resewe. This
siruadon calls for active management o[ the
Tabin elephant population, and the resulls of
this study will provide baseline dar,a on
abundance with which to follow population
tnends in the years to come" In addition, a

management plan fo the Reserve is under
pr€,paration and will require distribution and
abundance information on all major species,
including elephants.

Methods
lntroduction

Three factors influenced the choice o[ rhe
method to be used to census elephans in Tabin
- the derue tropical vegeration, its size and rhe
expected low dersities based on previous
suryeys (Davis & Payne, 1982). In rhis situarion
a metJrod that depends on sighring elephans
directly cirrulot be used unless one is prepared
to spend a disproportionate iunount of rime (and
money). Therefore, the indirect merhod pio-
neered by Bames and Jensen (1987) for similar

circumslances in central Africa, and widely
tested and adapted for Asian conditions
(Dawson 1990), was used. Briefly, the method
translates the density o[ dung in an area to
elephant densiry by mking into consideratiqr the
rales at which dung enters and leaves the
environment through deposition and decay. If
these rates are more or less equal, then the
quandry of dung in an area will be constanl
Hence, if the dersity of durg is known, this can
be correlated to elephant density by applying
correcting factors for the daily rare ofdeposition
and decay to it. The cquation is rhus:

E=DxR
d

wherc E = elephant density; D = dung densiry;
R = rate of decay; d = rate of defaecation,

Dung density estimates

Dung density is estimated by sampling
based on standard sampling principles (Coctran,
1963; Nonon-Criifiths, 1975) as applied to any
other object. The line transect sampling
technique describcd by Bumham et. al. (1980)
is used to measure dung densiry :ut the
assumptions it makes are realistic and readily
applicable in field conditions.

A reconnaissance of the Reserye was
carried out, by vehicle and on foot, over a

period of two weeks wirh rwo objecrives in
mind. Primarily, it was to establish any
significant elephant usage pattems within the
Reserve with a view to slratifying rtre census

iuea to obuin precise resulls. This was done by
making a note ol the frequcncy with which signs
of elephant presence - leeding signs. dung,
tracks, calls, elephants themselves - were
encountercd in an area. In addition information
wasalso gathered by talking to local people and
managerc of surrounding estales. The second
objective of the reconnaissance was to ascertain
access to different pars of t}re Reserve in order
to plan the logistics for the actual survey.
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The recorsraissance showed qpical localised

spatial aggtegation Patt€rns expected from a

long ranging, herding species. However, no
distinct patterns of elephant distribution emerged

except thal the souttt western and central parts

were least used. Because of the limited time
available for the reconnaissance il was not
possible to investigate disribution Patterns
further, and Frm conclusions could not be

drawn to stratify the area. Therefore, it was

decided to treat the core area as a separate

strahrm wherc the vegehrion was mainly
primary forest, and the rernainder of the Reserve

was divided into 3 units of more or less equal

sizes l.:r logistic purposes. The aim was to cery
out 20 transects of 2 km each in these units,

including tlte core area. However, there was a

proviso that if data collected showed deFtnite
use patterns by elephants, poststratification
would be attempted while analyzing the data.

Further, ifno clear pattern emerged but variance
levels were high within one or mqe units, more
sampling would be carried out according to

standard sampling principles.

In each sampling uiry line transects

were carried out on foot by a team with a

minimum of three observers. Each transect ran

along a predetermined compass bearing, ori-
ented perpendicular to logging tracks and / or
rivers. Right-angle distances to all durg piles
seen on either side from the tralrsect line were

measured using a tape measure. Trarsect length
was measured by a topohl (an instrument that

measures distance by trailing cotton ttuead from
a fixed point at the transect shning point).

The dung dersiry estimate is derived

from 0re transect data, i.e transect length,

number o[ dung piles seen and t]reir respective

right - angle distances, using the perpendicular

distance model and the Foruier Series estimator
via the computer programrne ELEPHANT
(Dekker ahd Dawson, 1992).

Dung decay rates

The rate at which dung disappears

depends mainly on the agenB of decomposition

and climatic factors such as rainfall, humidiry

iurd temperature (Coc, 1977). Decay rate is also

established by sampling. ln order to do this a
number of samplcs with known dates of
deposition are monitored on a weekly basis,

from day I until they completely disappear
(Dawson, 1990). Any recenl evidence o[
elephant presence was followed up and the site

visited to locate fresh samples. Although
elephants themselves were seen in only one site,

in three fru*rer areas calls were heard and fresh
tracks encountered, during the reconnaissance,

A toral o[ 70 samples were located in
tkee different parts ol the llescrve. Two plots
with 9 and 25 samples respcctivcly are located

in the nonh - eastern extreme ol the Rcserve.

One plot with 20 samplcs is locatcd in the north
- cenral part near Sungai Tabin, while the fourth
is near Sungai Urit in the western extreme of
the Reserve and has 16 samples. Each sample

is given a number and marked with a wooden

stake for easy location and identification in
subsequent weeks, lt is also ranked into one of
five decay "stages" which is characterised by

th: physical appearance of a dung pile, rather

than age (Dawson, 1990). At subsequent

irupections the samplcs are recategorised if they

have changed, and monitoring continues until
they reach the Frnal dccay stage when they are

deemed to have disappeared. The mean survival
time (in days) of a given dung piles is calculated

and its reciprocal is the decay rate.

Defaecation rates

The rate at which elephants produce

dung is depcndent on the quality oi.food
ingesrcd, which in lum is influenccd by climatic
factors (Dawson', 1990). It is therefore not
advisable to use figures from the literature
unless it is absolutely impossible to obtain this
data by direct obsewations in the ficld. [f using

published figures is the only option available
then it must be ensured that figures have been

derived from areas with similar environmental
conditions.
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The best way to obrain conprable data
on defaecation rates of wild elephans is o
rmnitor domestic elephans thar are allowed ro
free - range in the census ar€a or rhose fed
entirely on narural fodder. Secordly, whethcr
monioring donrcsric or wild elephana, ir musr
be dqre over 12 - horr periods as there are
disinct diunral /nocurnal rhythms in defaecation
times @awso1 1990). Rues derived from short
obsenatiqr periods added together may give
biased results

The steady state assumption

The cerrual 'ssumpticr of rhe method is
that tre number of durg piles in thc census area
is sable, i.e rhe proportion of fresh dung
poduced per day is equal ro rhe proporrion of
old dung disappearing rtuough decay. Alrhotrgh
this is a fair assumption to malce when
censusing within a season or a ctosed popula-
tion, the result can be validated if i: is shown
that lhis assumprion holds. A simple way of
doing this, using data collecred during transecrs
and decay rate experimi:nts, is desctibed in
Dawson and Dekker (lgg?-).

Counterpart training

In qder ro fulfil objective 2.3 all wildlife
officers and senior rangenr, and selected rangen
and assistant nmgers were assigned by roster to
join the cerunrs team in Tabin, for an average

period of one week. This was o givc field
personnel first hard experience in census dcsign
and data gathering for lwo of lhe rtr,ee
componenrs of the rnethod, ie, dung density and
dung decay. In addition, two workshopc werc
plarned; one ro discuss rlreoredcal aspoca of rhe
rnethod and how ro plan a oensus operarion, ard
a second one ro give hands-on uaining in data
hmdling, analysis and inrerpreution

Further, efforts were inidared u rhe
begiming of the corsultancy to localc a
Sabahan graduare srudcnt who could spend rhe
entire corsultancy period with rne to udcrgo
inrersive raining in all aspecs of an elephanr
cens[s. ln addirion to passing on tlre expenise
to someone who could possibly be enrployed by
the Wildlife Dcpartment for funre elcphanr
cerlsuses, I planncd to lorrn a secord ccnsus
team afrcr being fully sarisfied rhar rhe
cardidate was proficienr enorgh wirh the
method to collecr dara independerrrly. This
would effectively irrrease tre arnount of
sanpling possible during rhe suvey,

Results and discussion
Dung density

A total lengrh of 118.2 km in 79 replicate
transecs was complercd in rhe Reserve (Map
2). It was not always possible to cornplete rhe
target traru|ect length of 2 km in me wcking
day due to the dense veger.ation and unduluing
terrain The mean rraruiecr lengrh was 1.6 km

Sampling unit Trarrsects Sample
size
(dung
piles)

Dersiry t
r.96 SD

Covariance
of densiry
6aimateSrarum Area RL L(km) w(m)

High Use 60 hl 8 12.5 7.O t7l l62t 480 t2.53%

Moderate

Use

24s G t9 35.5 I t.0 28E 83/'! 2U 13.t5%

Low Use szo d 42 57.7 r0.0 105 323t 12r r4.u%
Not Used 373kJf/i l0 12-5 5

RL = replicare lines: W(m) = transccr width in rpues.
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(0.434 SD). Although lhe reconnaissance did
not indicate clear use pat]erns, the data (transect

location and number of samples seen per km)
showed that within each sampling unit tiere was

some localized clustering, invariably in the
vicinity of the river valleys. All uaruects and

their respective sample sizes were mapped and

some distinct distribution panerns emerged. On
the basis of this the Reserve wiur post-stratified
into four units: high use, moderate use, low use

and not used areas. The size and respective
densiries was calculated for each stratum

separately and tlre results are given in the Table

below.

Dung decay

Five cohorts of dung ranging between 5

and 25 dung piles have been monitored for
between 15 to 19 weeks. Being located in
diflerent parts of tie Reserve, the samples are

subject to varying environmental conditions. All
samples have nol decayed completely to date
and monitoring continues by staff in the
Reserve. However, a decay rate has been

estimated by extrapolation. Number of dung
piles suwiving to date is plotted against time
and a regression curye is htted to the data (a

second order polynomial gives the best nt). By
extending the regression to beyond the actual
observation time, it is possible to predict future
dung survival. Acnral and predicted values

indicate that the mean survival time of a dung
pile is 140.84 days, which gives a decay rate
of .0071 (.0084-.0053). This rate is slow when
compared to those found in India, the slowest
there was 0.0081 (0.0010 - 0.0088).

The slow decay rate may be due to two
reasorul. Firstly, it has been an unusually dry
year. Rainfall immediately prior to the study and

during the study was itself lower ttran the

previous year (490.1 mm of rainfall during
December to February compared to 833.9 mm
the previous year, and 509.68 mm from March

to June 1992 as opposed to 894.9 mm).
Secondly, the conspicuous absence o[ large

decomposing ag,enis such as dung bcetles and

termites acting on elephant dung. Dung beetles

and mechanical breakdown due to heavy rain

cause durg to decay at very fast rates in the wet

season in other pars of the Asian elephant range,

while in the dry season decay rate is relatively
slower as termites are the main agents of dung

removal (Dawson, 190); Wiles. 1980). In the

case of Tabin, howev6, it appears that tlte decay

process is almost entirely by bacteria, and

therefore very prolonged.

Defaecation rates

Establishing the rate of defaecatipn for
Sabah elephants proved difficult as there are no

domestic elephans here. Locating and following
wild elephants for conlinuous periods was next
to impossible in the dense, vegetation of Tabin
Thete was a possibility that some da:a could be

gathered from a recently radio - collared

individual, but this was also not possible due

to logistic problems, In thej circurnstances, I
have to resort to using published information
lrom other pans of the Asian elephant's range'

Olivier (1978) rcporr-s defaecation rates of
elephants in Peninsular Malaysia- However,
there is very little indication on how these rates

were obtained and hence not entirely satisfactory.

Therefore, I am using the figures applied to

estimate elephant dersities in the rainforess of
southern lndia which is 13.2033 t 0.789. It mut
be noted that similar ligures were obtained in

Thailand from domestic elephants feeding on

natural fodder in lowland dipterocarp loress
(Mattana Srichakrachan, pers. comm.).

Elephant densities and
distribution

Elephant densities have been calculated

for each stratLun separately using common
decay and defaecation rates. These densities are

extrapolated to stratum size lo estitnale nurn-

bers. The surn of the ttree stran in which

elephans occur is the total population in Tabin

Wildlife Reserve. (Stratification has greatly

enhanced the prccision of the resuls.). It must

be reiteratcd that both distribution and popula-

tion size of clcphants in Tabin obtained by this
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Sarnpling unit Elephan densities Elephant numbers

Srarum Area Mean Range Mcan Range

High Use 60 k# 0.87 0.80 - 0.96 52 48-58

Moderate Use 24s d 0.M 0.37 - 0.51 108 9l r25

Low Use s20 k# 0.17 o.r4 - 0.22 88 73 - rt4

TOTALS s2s d 248 2r2 -297

survey pertains to the dry season only (Map 3).
Disribution of elephants in Tabin during thc dry
season appe:us to be influenced by terrain, food
and water availability. Notes of these charac-
teristics were made during the reconnaissance
and while doing the dung density transects.

The high use area represents optimal
habiut for elephanrs in Tabin It is situated in
the north central part of the Reserve and

includes the Tabin river valley and a parch of
primary forest ffJR). Terrain in this part o[ the
Reserve is mainly flat with some gently
undulalions. Although the surrounding area has

been selectively logged, such activity ccased

some time ago. Unlike those areas that have
been recently logged, these foresE have
regenerated well possibly due to the higher soil
fertiliry in low-lying areas. Natural regeneration
here is characterised by a great diversity of
climbers / vines, shrubs and ginger species

which are an irnportant source o[ food for
elephants. The tall forest also provide ample
shade while Sungai Tabin is a permanent source

of water. Very little human disnubance was

noted in this part of the Reserve which is
bounded by an oil palm plantation in the nonh.
So a combination of all these factors may be

the reason for this concenration of elephants
during the dry season.

In the moderale use areas some of rhe

same habitat characleristics occur, especially
densiry of undergrowth. A common factor in the

tluee units that make up the stratum is the

presence of mineral sources either in the form

of mud volcanocs or salt springs. Although this
can influcnce dcnsitics, it is not conclusive as

lhere are parrs of thc Reserve with known
mincral sources but have low dersities or no
elephants at all. On he other hand, the high use

stratum has no known mineral source. Having
said that attention must be drawn to the fact that
terrain in the moderate use areas was generally
undularing and may deter greatcr use o[ these

Parts.
An interesting comrnon factor be3ween

the high and moderale use strata are the patches

of primary forest within rhem. Although it has

been obssrved thal primary forests have a lower
density o[ elephants in general bccause of lower
foul availirbility (Olivier, 1978), this appears

not to be the case within Tabin during the

census pcriod, ie, dry season. In fast this forest
type shows a higher density of dung, and

therefore elephant use. Sixty - four percent of
samples detected in the high and moderate use

arean were found in primary fo'ress. It could
be argued that this is a function of better

visibiliry in primary forests, but where dung is

concemed it does not hold as dense leaf litter
on the forest floor can influcnce detection,

Another point tlrat may bc raiscd is that
elephants defaecate more during or after resling
periods (Dawson, 1990). Tall primary foress
provide good shade, especially imponant in the

dry season, whcre elephants rest and dung

density may bc rclated to this activity. lf this

is one reason. the usefulness of tall forests to

elephants should not be undcr-estimarcd and all
efforts must be made to retain thern.
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Althorgh it would appear that water
would noc be a limiting factor in ropical
rainforests fc ele,ptuns, in Tabin rainfall
inrnediuety prior to the study and as well as

during ttrc study was much lower than the
prwious yer (total rainfall from December
1990 to Jue l99l was 1728.8 mm while it was

999.68 mm for the same period in l9El 192).
This dry spell may have limited watcr
availability to the main riven. In the circum-
starpeq the combination of secondary forests
(food) with primary puches (shade) and

p€financnt water sources found in the high and

rpd€f,ate use areas influenced clephant disui-
bution in urc period of least rainfall.

The low use straturn, in rnost parts, had
a combinatiqr of very rurdulating tenain and

densc secondary forest which were recently
logged with little or no natural regeneration.
Swenty - eight percent o[ the samples detected

werc ssrn on loggng noads q within 50 m on

either side. Ir appean that in these parts

elephants used available logging roads to move
aound and fed on the prolific ginger stands
qrouas It can be argued that visibility on

loggrng roads is better than inside dense

rccondary vegetation, but when taken in
conjrurctiur with the fact that other signs of
elephants prssence (including feeding, spoor
and resting areas), were seldom noted within
these forests in this stratum, the difference in
local distributior of dung app€ars to be real. The
concdntration of dung on logging tracks was

aspecially noted in the more recently logged
areas.

Steady state

The dung piles in the decay rate
experiments are a sahple of the dung "popu-
lation" and the changing decay categories
effccrively represent how the stare of dung
changes over a period of time. Dung samples
encountered on the transects are also categorised
into decay state using the same criteria" This
data is a r€prcsenhtive sarnple of the state of
drug in the environment at a given time. Frorn
the decay rate experiment, which is monitoring

a dynamic process, therelative proporrion of a

given decay stage csn be observed. If this

sample is tnrly representative of the changes

that occur in the enviroffnent, then similar
proportiors of each decay stage can be expected
in the "static" sarnple obtained on uansccts at

any given time druing the survey. Hence, if the
observed and expected rcsults show no sigrrificant
diffcrence. thcn it is deemcd that the cnvironment
is in a steady state. This is tested using the
simple one - tailed chi - square test. In the case

ofTabin the observed and expected values were
srikingly similar (P= 0.157; P=<0.05 with 4
df) indicating that the steady state assumpticr
holds urd validates the census results.

Counterpart training

A total of 19 staff members including 6
Wifdlife officers I Came wardens, 7 senior
r:ingers and 6 rangers / assistant rangers have
been trained. This includcs a lady ranger who
was assigned to the project for two monlhs to
receive intensive uaining and it is enviseged
that she will be a key penon in the Department
for future elephant censuses. Although it was
planned to train a Sabahan graduate student, a

zuitable candidate could not be found even until
a month into the study. Instead, an rmder-
graduate (third year) student was located
tluough the University Kebangsaan Malaysia
(UKtr| and trained over two months. A one-
day seminar was hcld on 15 May 1992 where
all aspccts of planning and conductinga census
were discussed. Selccted senior lcvel staff (6
officers and 3 senior rurgers) were invited o
a 3 day workshop where dau handling, analysis
and interpretation was discussed. They also got
hondson experience in data analysis via
computer. The two long -term trainees were also
given training in data analysis.

Conclusions and
recommendations

The density and resulting population size

of elephants in Tabin Wildlite llcsewe (l2l -

297 individuals) has been obtained for the first
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time using a merhod rhat is easily repearable and
mathematically sound. The merhod used
isvalidating rhe rcsuls. These rssulrs provide
the baseline data lor comparison with future
cerlsrses to monitor the elephant population.
This is especially importanr in rhe lighr of rhe
fact that there will be an inllux of elephanrs inro
Tabin from the east where forests are cunently
being cleared systemarically for large scale oil b.
plantations.

The resuls o[ this survey also demon-
scrate the appropriateness of the dung based
estimates for rropical rain foresr conditions.
Even while using an indirect method, a long
dwarion of field .Jata collection is shown to be
necessary, especially when working in pre-
dominantly secondary vegerarion and highly
undulating terrain, witlr very limircd access lor
vehicles. Estimaring elephant dersiries using a

direct sighting technique in these conditions
would be next ro impossible. As similar
conditions occur in other parts of the elephants
range in Sabah, this method can be used to
obtain comparable results to form rhe basis of
a conseryarion srategy for the species. Wirh the
increasing incidents and levels of conflict
between elephanr and humans, a pragmatic
managemenl plan is urgently requircd.

The rraining objecrives of rhis projecr
have been arnply fulfilled. The long-rerm
raining of one ranger is deemed to bc espccially
important as it is envisaged that she will be a
key person to carry out field data collection for
funue elephant srweys. The raining of nearly
all Wildlife officers and senior rangers of rhe
Depanment in all aspects of planning and
conducting and elephant census, data handling
and interpretation is aviral orrrpur of rhe projecr.
This means thar the method can be applied by
those prescnrly involvul in clephant manage-
ment, or by those who may be involved in the
funre.

Recommendations

The results obtained by rhe present
survey provides baseline data on
popularion size. In the lighr of

ongoing logging activity on the
easterl boundary and the likely influx
of elephants into the Resewe, a replicate
survey should be carried out by the
Wildlite Department in 1994 to ascenain
any increase in population size tlnough
emigration.

Thereafter, censuses should be carried
out every five years using the same
technique, and preferably during the
same time of year, to monitor population
trends,

A suwey should be czuried out by the
research stafl of Tabin to ascertain the
relative index of dung in differcnr pars
of the ltqservc, to csrablish rhe disrri-
bution and relative abundance of
elephants during the wet season.

A minimum network of access roads into
lhe rescrve should be maintahed for
vehicular usc to facilirate logistics in
future surveys (including those of species
other t}|an elephant-s).

Dung decay experiments should be
carried out be research staff in rhe key
elephant arc&s over a one year period to
ascertain any seasonal differences in
decay rates. The results can be used as

a data base for use in future suweys
when environmenlal conditions are
similar.

As a foundation for a species conserva-
tion plan, rhc Wildlife Depanment
should carry out, as soon :ui possible,
surveys in the two other key elephant
areas, firs! the proposed Kinabatangan
State Reserve and second the Ulu
segama including the proposed Greater
Danum Valley Wildlife Reserve.

d.
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A preliminary study of the
captive elephants in Sri Lanka

Anouk D. llangakoon

Background

Collection of data on caprive elephanrs
was initiaied druing ttre Navam Perehera held
in Colombo in the monrh of February 1991. A
total of 139 elephanrs took parr in rhe Perehera
on the nights of 27th and 28th of February bur
data were obtained on only 125 of rhem. The
data were collected by hlling a specific dara
form for each animal and the form itself was
prepard by FI especially for ttris purpose. The
rebvent data on each animal were hlled on
these forms while identification phorographs
were taken simultaneously for later reference,
All this was done during day rime on the 26rh,
27th and 28th whilc rhe elephans were rerhered
at the Vlharamahadevi Park.

Subsequently in July 1991 data were
ohained on an additional 56 caprive elephanrs
during the Esala Perehera in Kandy. As rhe
elephans brought [or the Kandy Pcrchera were
not confined to one central location but wer€
scattered around the city and is pcriphery, dara
collection was somewhat limited. The data were
collected on rhe l7rh, 18rh and 26rh of July
1991.

These two slages of the zurvey enabled
the FI team ro obrain dara on a roral of l8l
domesticated elephans from around Sri Lanka.

Objectives of the suryey

This survey was carried out as the inirial
phase of an all island survey of caprive
elephants, elephant owners and mahouu in Sri 7.
Lanka. The data were garhered at this srage wirtr

two main objectives in mind;

L To record as much derail as possible on
domesticated elephants as the inirial phase of
a statistical ccnsus on captive elephants in Sri
Lanka.

2. Through collection and analysis of data
on tlre physical feelurcs and disringuisbing
characteristics of caprive elephans, to investi-
gate the possibility of applying the same criteria
or parametersi in the identification o[ elephants
in the wild.

Data collection

The necessary data were collected by
filling a separar.e data sheer for each elephanr
and taking two corresponding photographs of
each animal (lront and side view) for later
reference. Thc paramcrers undq which data
were collected can be categorised as follows;
I. Name of elcphant and identificarion

nurnber.
Name and address of owner.
Name and address of mahout.
Age o[ mahout, number of years working
as a mahou! and duration with present
elephant.
Sex, age and hcight of elephanr.
Details on physical fearures of elephanr
tusks, head, ears, arunk. aail.

depigmentation and shackle marks.
Bchaviowal characteristics of elephant -
aggression, musti etc,

)
3.

4.

5.

6.
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8. Food-quandry, conrposition, preferences.

9. Utilizatiorr - nahre and duration of work

dqre.

Data analysis

the data collected was trarslerred from
the data sheets to a computer dala base. All the

different categories o[ data were enlered into
two data files created specially fm storagc and

analysis of this data. While qre data file
contains all data relevant only to the elephanrs,
the other data file contains data pertaining to
the owners and mahouts.

The data in the file containing details on

the ele.phants was analysed mainly wittr
reference to physical feanrres, age scructure,

behaviour, food, utilization and names given to
domesticated elephans in Sri Lanka. The data

in the file containing details of owners and

mahouts were analysed separately to get an idea

of the traditional system in which tame elephant
are cared for in the island, including the age

stnJcture of mahous and the duration of time
they are engaged in this specific occupation.

Results ,t ,

The results obtained by analysing the

data collected on l8l elephants in this prelimi-
nary survey can be categorised under different
subjecs as follows:-

Sex and age structure

The sex of the elephan! was recorded in
a total o[ l8l animals and of lhese 99 were
females and 82 were males. The age of each

animal was also recorded andcategorised r.rnder

ten year age groups. The results are are given
in Tablc.

From Tuble l, it can be seen that the

largest numbcr for malcs were in the 2l - 30 year
age group and the 3l -40 year age group, with
l7 animals in each. Analysis of this data
indicates that 4l.4Vo of the total number o[ male
captive elephants rccorded in lhis suwey are

between the age of 2l and 40 years. In the case

of females, the largcst numbers were recorded
in the 3l -40 year age group and 4l -50 year
age group, with 26 animals coming within each
group. Accordingly it can be calculatcd t}rat

52.5Vo ol lhe total number of 99 females
recorded are betwccn thc agc ol 3l and 50
years. Howevcr if the total numbcr of l8l
animals on which age data were obtained is

taken regardless of sex, it is seen that the largest
number of 43 animals are within che 3l -40 year
age group and corutitutes 23.7Vo ol the total.
Therefore it can be inferred rhat while most
captive elephants in Sri Lanka are between the
age of 21 and 50 years at prescnt the majoriry
age group for malcs is ten years less than t}at
for females.

Table 1 Age groups of elephants

Age Group

I - l0 years

ll - 20 years

Males Fcmalcs Total

2l
3r
4l
5l
6l
71

- 30 years
- 40 years
- 50 years

- 60 years

- 70 years
- 80 years

t4
ll
I7
17

l3
8

2

0

82

a

l3
16

26
26

7

J

I

2l
24
33

43

39

r5
)
I

Total 99 r81

GAJAt-l ll, 1993
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The maximum age recorded in this suwey was
of s 72 year old female while only ll.6% of
tbe total number of animals recorded are above
thc age of 50 years. Tb sarne perc€Dtage was
rccorded for the animals bellow ll years of age
and the minimuo age rcccded was of t2 year
old male. Tberefore it is seen that a large
psrc€ntage of captive elephants of both sexes
in Sri Lanka are in the b'reeding, adult age group
at presenl Howwer very few of these animals
ar€ ever used for the purpose of captive
brceding, possibly due to the fact that this has
not been a trsditional practice in this corurtry.

Physical features

Tbe data collectd were analysed with
regard to certain external physical featrues. This
included analysis of the relatuionship beween
sex, age and height of the Sri Lar*a elephant
Other pysical fearures zuch as the shape, size,
rcaring and depigmentation patterns of the ears

Table 2:

as well as the length, shape and hair pattem of
tbe tail were analysed in detail for the purpose
of Frnding indivdual indentihcatiqr criteria for
possible application in luer rasearch m
elephants in the wild. Tabulttion ard analysis
of data yielded the following results,

Gorrelation betwwn age, sex and
height

Age, height and sex were recorded in 173

elephants in the course of the survey and this
data was subj'ected to conpartive analysis o
determine if there was any cqrelatiqr benleen
the thre€ factors in Elephas mcimus. For the
pupose of analysis the data were hrst categcised
urder Frve year age groups, while the age wut
listed rurder I foot (12 inch) categories. The
number of males and females in each height-
category for each age group was counted
separately as s@n in Table 2.

of

Age group <= 6.0 6.1-7.0

Height category in feet

7.r-8.0 8.1-9.0 9.1-10.0 =>10.1

l-

l-

20

2

;

4
4

l6

..
-1
6l
22
l1
43
26
2r
-2

l-
:-

817I

1-
ll
27
84
l5
65
110
211
l5
l3
-l
-2
-l

2/.55

79

2
I
2
3

I
3

I
3

I

.

I

;

28

2
3

:

;I

5-
4l
:l

,l
::

;

t2 l835

0- 5
6-10
1l-15
16-20
2r -25
26-30
3r-35
36-40
4t-45
/15 - 50
5l-55
56-60
6l-65
65-70
7r -75

Total M/F
Total for
Height groups

GA,AH ll. 1993 3t
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Subsequently the same data wcre uralysed o
asc€ilah the maximum recordd bcight, mini-
silrm recorded tridrt, avenrge heiShl, and the

heigbt catcgory to which the majority of animals

in each five yer age Srolrp belongs. This was

wo'r*ed out seperately for -tleg ard fernales as

given in Table 3,

thc age of 40 but above this age males continue
!o grow taller while the growth rate in females
decreases or slops completely. It can also be

seen that the maximum rccorded heiglu in each

age gfoup above the age of 20 is always more
in males than in females while tbe minimum
reco'rded height for each age gronp over 20

Table 3: Helght categorles In elephants

Age Group
(in Years)

0-5
6- l0

l1-15
16-20
2r-25
26-30-
3l-35
36-40
4t-45
46-50
5l-55
56-60
61-65
66-70
7r -75

Maximum Minimum Average
Height Height Heiglr

MFMFMF

3.6 - 4.0
6.0 5.6 6.4
6.6 5.10 'l.O

6.6 7.0 7.0
7.6 6.6 8.1

8.0 6.6 8.5
7.6 6.0 8.3

8.6 7.0 9.0
7.6 7.0 8.3
7.6 7.6 9.0
7.6 7.0 9.4
9.6 8.0 9.6
8.6 7.6
- 7.2

6.6

- <6.0
6.2 c6.0 6.1:7.0
6.5 6.1-7.0 <6.0-8.0
7.6 6.1-7.0 7.1-8.0
7.5 7.1-8.0 7.1-8.0
7.8 8.1-9.0 7.1-8.0
7.6 7.1-8.0 7.1-8.0
8.1 8.1-9.0 7.1-8.0
7.9 7.rr8.0 7.r-9.0
7.9 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
8.0 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
- 9.1-10.0 7.1-8.0
- 8.1->10.1 7.1-8.0

7.1-8.0
- 6.1-7.0

Majority Height
Caregcy

MF

4.4
7.6 6.6
8.0 8.0
8.0 8.0

9.0 8.6

9.0 8.6
r0.0 9.6
10.0 9-6
9.3 9.0

10.0 9.0
10.11 9.0
9.6 8.0

10.0 8.0
-72
6.6

Close surdy of these figures indicates ttrat in
general he height of ttre Sri Lankan elephant

is an extrenrely variable factq when compared
with aga However some clear differences were

se€,n between the sexes with regard to heighu

Fq instance the majority height category for
females in all age goups berween the age of
16 and the age of 70 r€mained u 7.1- 8.0, with
more than SMo sf. all animals in each age grouP

on which data were obtained coming wrder tlis
heigbt category. In males on the other hand the

nsjqity height category was seen to be

generally mo're variable above the age of 25

while above the age of 45 the majority heigbt
category was found to be 9.1 - 10.0. The data

also clearly indicates that increase in height is
roughly equal in both males and females up to

is generally lower in females than in males. The
only exception to this patt€rn being that the

minimum recorded height in botlt males and
females of ttp 46 - 50 year age group is equal.

Likewise the average height is more for males
than for fe,males in all age groups for which
sufFrcient data on both sexes are available o
calculate 

^n 
average. The maximum height

recorded for male elephans regardless of age

was l0.ll feet at the withers (this being an

exceptionally tall animal) while for fernales it
was 9.6 feet- Curiously in the 16-20 year age
group while ttre maximum recorded height was

equal, the minimur height, averate height and

majoriry height categories were all forurd to be

higher in fernales and lower in males. However
in the age groups below the age of 16, once

32 ll,
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Dore the patt€rn of males being generally taller
rhnn fsmalsg could bc scEn as in thc groups

above tb age of 20. Unfomrnately as there were

no females in the age group of 0 - 5 years and
no males recorded in tbe two age groups above
65 years making agelsex comparisons for these

three grorps was not possible.

Accordingly in can be concluded that although
height is a hiShly variable factor in Elephas
,rrcxinrllrs occurring in Sri Lanka, differenc€s do
exist between tbe sexes in relation to age and

growth rate. Howev€r the above dao ualysis
shows thac heigbt alone is not a factor that can
be used do differeitiate the sex or age of
elephants in the freld due to the highly variable
nature of this parameter. This is clearly seen

when examining the dara fronr examples such
as a 35 year old fernale which is 9.6 feet at

the withers while a 70 year old female has a
height of orrJy 7.2 feet u the withers. Likewise
in males a 35 year old animals was recorded
to have a height of 10.0 feet, a 55 year old male
had a height of 7.6 feet ard an exceptionally
tdl 52 year old male had a height of l0.l I feet
at the withers. Therefore height is not a

parameter with which age q sex can be
determined in the Sri Lankan elephant At the
same time firther investigation beyond this
prcliminary study with additional data on the
age, sex, growth rate relationship could bring
about interesting results.

Ears
Detailed information qr the external ear

pirma which was found !o be extremely variable
was collected on 170 of the elephants in the

survey. Using the data thus collected together
with the identification phoographs of each

animal analysis was dono with regard to ear

shapd, ear size, ear fold, tearing on ears and

depigmentaion ql ean.

Ear shape - With regard to shape, the ears

of 170 ele,phants cm which dala were available
were categorised under 3 main shapes as can
be seen in Fig. A and the results were seen to

be as follows;

L Short acute angled lobe = 43
I Elongated acute angled lobe = 46
3. Rorurded lobe =81

Accordingly of the 170 abimals sampled 47.67o

had ean belonging to the Rourded lobe
categqy indicating that this is the rnost
commonly found ear shapc in Sri l-ankan
elephant. Meanwhile 27.Olo of the sampled
animals had ears with Elongated acute angled
lobes, There was no correlation between the

diffe,fent ear shapes and the sex of the animals.

Ear size - Ear size was examined in prorportion
to the size of the head (Fig. A) as well as the
general size of the aninal, under three size
categmies. Dua were collected n ITI animals
and the resuls are as follows;

l. Small = 7
2. Proponionate = 166
3. Large = !

This data shows thar the majority of animals
comprising 93.77o of the sample had ears which
were proportionaie in size when compared with
the size of the head. A minoiiry of 3.99o bad
ears that were small in size while an even
snraller number comprising of only 2.27o of. he
sanpled urimals had ears that were large in
proportion to the size of the head.

Ear fold - A common physical fearure of Sri
Lankan elephana is the fold or turn over elong

the top margin of the ear pinna, extending to
the top outer edge of the ear. Of the 170 animals

sarnpled with regard to the ear fold utly 4
animals were found not to have any folding
along the top edge and all fotu were below the

age of l0 years However the entire sanple
contained 15 animals in the I - l0 year age

group and except for the abore mentioned 4
animals the other ll had a certain arnount of
folding along tlte upper edge of lheears; ort the

ottrer hand 137 animals belonging to both sexes

and belonging to different age groups had srnall
to medium folding along the top edge of the

ears. Extensive folding along the top edge and

GAJAH II. 1993
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oul€r c6n€r of the ears was rcccded in 33

animals of which E Q5.7%) were found !o be
abow the age of 40 years. It was also notod
that out of a total of 8 animals which had
extensive folding but werp uder 40 years of
age 7 were males and mly 1 was a fernale. This
facta was interesting as the number of females

in the sample as a whole ourunb€red the

number of males

The extent of tb ear fold is a commonly used
puarret€r to estimate the age of Asian
Elephants but the above stated results of this
study did Dot indicatethar rhiq alone is a reliable
irdex to be us€d in estimating the age of
animals Of the total nurnber of animals in the
age goup below ll years of age73.3%o werc
forurd o have small to medium top edge folding
on the ears indicating that folding is not purely
deterurhed by age, Likewise srnall to medium
folding was also evident in many animals of
variqrs age groups and both sexes above the
age of l0 years The majority of animals wittr
exleirsive folding were above the age of 40
years but a minority of ?A.29o had extersive
folding while tbeir age ranged betwoen 13 years

and 35 years However the results also indicate
thst tbe (rcrurence of extensive folding ar a

young age se€ms to be mor€ et id€nt in males

than in females. Therefore it may be possible
to use the ear fold as a guide in estimating the

approximate age of fernales but this needs

futher investigarion. Alhough Ote possibility
still remairu thal the ear fold has some
connection !o the age of ur elephant it is
difficult to use the extent of the ear fold alone
as a cdrcria to accurately estimate age in the

Sri Lankan ele,phanr

Ear tearlng - Tear marks on the ears were also

examined on 170 sanpled elc,phants. 84 animals

rcpresenling 49.47o of the total number we.re

found o have no tear marts at all, while 63
anr'mals representing 37Vo of. the lotal had small
nicks along the outer edge and 23 animals

representing l3.5Vo of the otd had large tear

marks along the ouer edge of the ears. Most

of the largest tears were.seen ql the top outer
edge where the ear folds. One particular animd
wr$ s€en to havc a neat, roud hole, about 1.5

inches inward of the orter edge with no teanr

along the edge irself. Most of the laryer tears

along the edge were semicircular or V-shaped
while the tean on tbe op comer in sorne
animals lookal ragged with entire parts of the
flap missing.

The above data indicates that a large number
(49.49o of the sample) of domesticated el-
ephants in Sri Lanka have no tearing on their
ears. However tear marks on the ears ue very
common in wild elephants and ttrerefqe this
could be a direct result of the vegetation in the
natual habitat inhabited by the elephant in Sri
Lanka. Accordingly domesticated elephants
caprured from the wild at an early age and those
bom in captivity have no teani on their external
ears.

Deplgmentatlon on eanl - Depigmentation
patches and the patt€rns created by thern were
found to be extremely varied among individual
elephants. These numerous variatiors can be
used for individual identification of the el-
ephans as the patt€rn of depigmentation on the
ears of each animal was almost unique, differing
even slightly from all others. Only v€ry young
animals were forurd to have no depigmentatiur
at all on any pan of he ears. A large number
of animals of bottr sexes had depigmentation to
some extent along the outer edge and on the
Iobe of the ears. Most of the animals with
extensive depigmentation also had it along the
outer edge aad qn the lobe while onJy a few
had extensive depigmentation almg the top
edge and in the cemre of the ear pinna. Even

in young animals where depigmentation patches
were just begirxning to appear they were on the

lobe or along the outer edge of the ear. The
extent of depigmentation of different areas of
the ear pinna was examined in 170 animals and

the resuls give some idea of the possible
variatioru Clable. 4).

34
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FIB. A - Parts of the Externel Eer Pinnm

Ear fold or
turn over

+--{cntrc ot pinnae

Err Shapc Variations

t2

1. Short -cute ang
2. Elongated acute
3. Rq.rnded lobe

led lobe
angled loba

Ear €iize Variationg

ProportionatF Soal ILarge
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Table 4: Ear charaterlsilca ln elePhants

Cent€r

105

@
05

L.ob€

2l
5r
78

Top cdge

T3
85
t2

Orter edge

31

60
w

Nono
Low
Extensive

The conbined data cn all tbE ear characteristics

iDcludi4g shap€, size, folding, tears and

depigmfntatim patrfftrs od exteot when ana-

lyscd sbow that exrcrnal er characteristics can

be very useful in idcnti$ing individual ele'phanrs

in Sri lanka. However thero ac certain

limitations in using tbese characteristics along

when identi$ing iodividual elepbants in the

wild unlike in a dqnestic sinradon For irstance,

dust c rnrd could obscurc characteristics such

as depigmenurion while the shapc and exted
of tearing cold change with time and the extent

ofear folding too could change with tima Ooly
tb size and shape of the ears would remain

constant in adull elepbants Therefore althottgh

ear characteristics can be used fq individual
ide,ntifrcatio of tbe Sri l-olce elephant they

should be used in cmbinaticn with other

physicd feanues such as height, sex, trunh head

and tail

Tail

The poesibility of using the tail of the

Sri Lankan elephanr for individual identification
was looked into by analysing data collected cn
ttp tail length of 175 animals. Inaddition to this,

with the help of phoographs take'n of each

animal tbe tail shape and bair at the eod were

also examined in 163 urimals and the resulting

data are given in Table 5. The tail length was

divided into 3 categuies (Ftg. Bl) as follows-

1. Long - almost torching the groud-
2. Nomal - reaching the hock joint of leg or

a liule below.
3. Short - ending above tbc hock joint of

le&

The re.suls obtained by exeminilg data on tail
leogth sbow that 8.57o (15 a.imals) had long
rnils 1vfuite 67A7o (Il8 animds) had tails of
nrsral length and 2A7o (42 animals) had shqt
tails. Tbs short tail category includes both
animals ttrat had sbort tails by nature and those

that had brcken their tails at stxne stage and

now are above tbe hock joint of the hind leg.

It is not known bowwer, if tbese Perc€ntages
calculated on the basis of captive elephutts
would be relerrant with regard to wild elephants

as fq instance thp exact leasons for tails being

broken arc nol tnown A possible reason for
a large number of male, wild elephants as

opposed to females having broken tails could

be a result of figbtbg amorg bull elephants in
tbeir nanud habitar Therefor,e the percentage

of wild elephans with short trils gray be higher
than in domesticated elePhmrs.

Tail shape was looked at urder two categories

as illrsrated in Frg. 82. aDd the categcies are

as follow;

l. Straight

2. Kinked or coiled

The results obrain show that 142 snimds
rtpresenting 87.19o of the total number sampled

had saaight tails while 21 animals rePres€ding

12"8% of the sarrpled had kinked or coiled tails
Although the percenuge of animals with kinked

tails was low it could prove to be a useful

irdividual identification characteristic in the

field as each animal with a kinked or coild tail
was distinctive from all others.
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Fig.B.l - Teil lcngth
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Long Nororl Short

Fl9.B.2 - Tail shaPc

Straight Klnked

ig.B.S. - Tail h.ir

Flg. B - Varlatlons ln the elephant tall
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lbo hair thrt forns a brush u the end/ttp of
&o t8il was calegcised undcr 3 groups

d€pcadinS m tho quantity as illurated h Ftg
83. Tbcsc &rec carcguies rrq

l. Nonc
2. Sparse

3. Thick/Bushy

The rc$lc obtained accodingly are Orat 12
rnimrlr rcprescndng 7.3% of tbc Otal nunber
*"Thd had no hair u all, 67 animals
r€Pl€scntfrU 4l.l% of thc saqle bad sparse

hsit rod 84 onindl retr€s€ntiry 51.57o of the
total b8d a thick growth of hair at the en<i of
tb tsil The majcity of animals Q57o) with no
hair u tbe €Dd of the tail also had shqr q
broken tails while ahrcrruc E% had teil( of a
nqmal lengb Tbereforc tlnr iwersecorrclation
between no iail hair and broken tails irdicae.s
tbat this chracteristic wqrld be dependent to
a largc extent q thc perceotage of broken rails
which was also seco to bo low in captive
elephants Boh sparse ud thick hair u errd of
lbe asil were found in a higb pacentage of
sninris and therefme this charact€ristic would
not be vcry useful fc iDdividrul ideirtifrcatiql
of elephants in the wild- In the course of

collecting ad analysing data on rails ir was
also noted thu a few animals had hair which
was whits in colour in cmuast to the nqmal
black at tbe eod of tbe ail As rhis seetrrs !o
be a rarp cbaracteristic in the $i l-okar
elephant it can possibly be helpful in individual
idenrifrcuion of oimals i[ tbe wil4 if it occun
in wild elephannln view of thc abovc it can
be said that the tail is only a marginally useful
field identification chracteristic and cm be
used only in coobination with odrer physieal
featues This is mainly due to the low lwel
of variatim in the length, shape and quantiry
of hair at the end of the tail in the Sri l-oksr
elephanc Howenrer to detemrine the tuefulnsss
of tail chcacteristics in idenrificarim it is
rccessary !o have mre data on tail beraking,
tail hair etc. in wild elephants.

Aggresslon in captive elephants

With regard to aggression in captive
elephants data were recorded for a total of 181
animals of which 82 were males ard 99 were
females. Of the total l8l aoimals 58 wer€
recorded to be general ly aggessive whlJe A
had killed me c rnore persons, However a clear

Table of elephant tall

Characteristic

Tail Length :

I-ong
Normal
Short

Tail Shape :

Str'aiCbt

Kinked/Coild

TaiI IIah:
None
Sparsc

Thick

No. of Animals

15

ll8
42

r42
2L

Par*;ntrge (?o)

8.5%
67.49o

?A.070

87.llo
12.87o

7.3?o

4t.L?o
51.57o

t2
6I
84
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difference betw€€n the sexes was evident in the

data regarding aggressim- It was forurd that of
tbc &l males 33 were geDeraly aggressive and

16 of thein bsd filed btrruns at sourc stags
Of the 99 females 24 animals w€re reported to
be generally aggressive in heir behaviour but
ody 8 of them had kiUed people. Statistical

ualysis of this dala indicates that 40.2% of the

dmesricated male elepbants are aggressive
while 19.57o becme killers at some stage In
contrasl o this ooly 8.29o of domcsticated
fenale elepbana becqne aggressive and of
tbese 87o become killers" However if the

statistics are exanined regardless of sex it
shows that in gereral abovt I3.2Vo of all captive

elephants in Sri Lmka s€ poteilial man killers
wbtle 32?o are generally aggressive in their
bchavioru at all tines, even if they have nor
killed people. From the data collected it was

also see.n that most of the victirrs have been
tbe elephant mahouts.

Food of domesticated elephants

The data collected in this suwey included
infqrraticn on tbe food given to captive

elcphants in Sri Lanka and individual food
preferences. Analysis of thic 6a6 shows that in
ge,aeral domesticated ele,pbants in Sri Lenka arc

fed on a mixed diet of kithullogs, coconut palm
branches ud jak, branchee In addition to this
staple diet sorne that were based in nrral areas

were given small quantities of other plant
materid which included erotrudu, bo, pota wel.

hinrh, nuga and budaliya. The kinds of food
given were recorded for a total of 180 elephans.
Of these one was still being fed on milk from
is motb€r and did not cqne under the norrnal
feeding pattems.

All 179 adult animals on whictt food data

were recorded hgd sore per€enlage of Kitlrll,l
in th€ir regular diet A total of 122 elephants
(68.170) were fed continuorxly on a mixed diet
of kithul, coconat nd jak brranches with not
other variations, A furttrer 39 animals Ql.1%)
were fed only on a mixture of Kitlwl and

coconut while just I animal was found to be
fed exclrsively oa kitlwl. l7 animals (9.4?o) ortt
of the total 179 adults had snall qrrrntidgs ef
tbe other plaat material oampd above diet in
addition to kithul, coconut ad jak Tb qua$ity
of these otber plants given o ftsss nnimalc

depended entirely m availability as tbey ut
wild plants foud only in snall quantities
However, 11 animals were rpcffded !o have
erM\ 7 animals bad bo,3 animals haA pou
wel, L had Nuga, I h^d budaliya ad I had

Thinba in their diet" in small quantities

The mahouts of the elephants w€,re also

questioned as to the individual fmd preferences

of each elephant and the remlting data were
recorrded and analysed. Preferences were tbus

recorrded on a total of 149 aairnals while the

others had no clear food prefereoces acccding
to their mahouls. Of the 149 animals which
showed a prefererrce for one type of fmd over
another 138 elephants accounting fq 92.6% of
the total showed a clear preference fot kithul
while only 13 animals (8.7Eo) showed a

preference for coconut. Another 5 anirnals

showed an equal liking for boher kithul and
coconutbtpreferred bother these to other kinds
of food such as 1'at hranches. There were 3
animals however that preferred a mixed diet of
all tbree kinds at all times srd did not cppreci4te
being given any c'ne kird of food. There was

also I animal which showed a prefereoce for
bah Poa wel and Erarildu ralher than the

nqrnal kinds of food given while I animal
preferred only eranadu and another preferred
bufuliya o all other kinds of food which were
offered.

fuialysis of all this data on feeding of
captive elephans in Sri Lanka makes it clear
that all elephants are gvmkitlul in some quntity
as a part of their normal diet and ovq 9O7o oE

tbe animals show a clear preference fs it over
othet kinds of food grv€n to them. The otber
kinds of food that are cqnrnonly given o
captive elephans ore coconut, ad je branches.

The quantitias needed fcaday vary acccding

GAJAH II, I9cl
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!o tbp cizc of the animal, ssx, age, thc wort
it does ac.

Work done by captive elephants

Deta were obtained from the rnahous
regarding tbe wuk done by 180 of these

dmesticated, captive elephants Tbe average

nuober of days in c moth that each elepha*
worlcs was rEcorded" Tbe data werc categorised

"'der fon groups accqding to tbe nunb€( of
wo'rting days as follows;

l. None - no wuking day
?- I,ow - lcss thm 10 days a mmth
3. Medium - 10 to 15 days a mmth
4. HiEb - 16 to 2,, days a mqtth

The rcsults obtained by analysing the data under
tbe above categcies are showu in Table 6.

According to the ligures given in Table 6 it is
seen that 29 elephants constituti'tg 16.17o of the

total urmber on which work data were available
did not wqt u all; of these 19 animals (16.57o)

belmged o religiors insdnrdons such as

terrptes and tbrcfore did oot have to work o
eam a living 5 aninals did not work because

tbey were not old enougb and tberefore notbig
enough to do the normal heavy work done by
captive ele,phans in Sri Lanka. Of the other 5

arinals that did not wck, I was an Army
mascot od only took Part in parades, 2 wete
not able to work at tlp tirne of data collection
due to ill healh, 1 could not work as it was a

lactating female still feeding a calf and I did

not wort as its owner did not wanr it to worh

Of tbe wo'rking elephants 5?-7to fell inro the

mcdium wmk category. doing between l0 and
15 days work per mqlh. Ooly 24 animals
(13.37o) worted urore than 15 days a mmth ad
nooe exceeded 22 days a montb" A further 32
nnimels (L7.7Vo) worked only a few days
includes uprooting tnees, dragging, carrying ard
loading logs at logging carps and saw mills etc.

However besides tbese traditional kinds of
wort, of recent timss captive elephaats ale
being usd in the touist tade 8t hot€b and other
resc'rts. Here the animals give rides to tourist,
they can be touched, fed and photographed by
tourists for a fee. Compared to the aaditional
forurs of worlc tbey have 

-wen 
used for this new

souce of work is physically easier for the
elephants and brings a substandal irrcome for
the owners.

In addition to all these forrns of work most of
these elephants also participate in temple
festivals and processions ("perahera") but this
is doneas apart of Sri Lanka's cultural radition
and not to generate income. It is considered an

honoru fqr the elephant, the mahout and the

ownsr of the elephant to be able to participate
in these religious festivals and these se,lr,rices are
prwided to tbe tetrples free of charge. All
captive ele,phants in the cormtry are trained o
take part in these ceremonies. The largest and

most prestigions of these cerernonies is the

annual Peratrera of the Ternple of the Tooth
Relic which parades lhe streee of Kandy for
7 consecutive nights. Ttrc honou of carrying the

casket containing the relic of Lord Buddhagoes

() GAJAII ll, l9ql

Table 6: Work done by captive elephants

Category

Nonc (0 days)
Low (<10 day)
Medium (10-f5 days)

Hieh (1G22 days)

No. of Animals Percentage

29
32
95
24

16.l%o

t7.7%
52.77o

L3.31o
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to a special nrsker which hrs o havo certain
distinguishing points acco'rding to radition This
animal is nsgnlly owned by the terple ard
given special cue ud atte,ntion tbrogbout its
life.

Names given to captive elephants

A cruiorx observation which was made
in the course of thissuvey on captive elephants
in Sri Lanka is that c€rt8in names given o
elephants by their owners ale v€r)' popular. For
instance rum€B w€flre recorrded for a total of &]
male elephanrs od of these 28 (34.170) were
naned Rala while tbpre were 2 Jayuaj+
1 narned Indiraja, I oaoed Wijeraja ad I
named Si.zgrraraja. Accsdngly 402% of rJle

total rumberof 82 males had "Raja" at least as

a part of their name. Likewise in the case of
females of a total 99 animals on which names
were recorded 40 were nasted Menike (4Q.47o),

l0 were tamed Manil<a (l0.l9o) 2 were named
Podimenikc and 1 was nomed Kalwrcnikz.
Accordingly of the total numb€r of females
where names were recorded 53,57o were called

Menikc I Manilz as their neqte or a part of their
narop. Tbe exact reasqu fu the populuity of
these particular Damesr is not known but the
meaning of the nam€s grv€s a clua The nane
"Raja' nreans King and it is not surprising that
it should be thought of as a fitting name for
a male elephanr Likewise "Manike" or "Manika"
means Lady in the Sinlnla Language and

tberefore is popularly used for female elephans.

Mahouts

Personal details such a.s name, addr€ss'

age and the nurnber of years working as a

malrout were recorded for the mahouts as I Part
of this srwey. The analysis of daucollected cn
the age of the mahouts and the nurnber of years

engaged in this particular occupation brought
forth some very interesting facts regarding this
traditiond occupatim- It was forurd that tbe age

of these mahouts varied between L6 d 72
years but the majcity of them wcre betweeo

ths of 20 and 45. However when the pr€senl

age and the number of yeas they had beert

engaged in this occupation werp compared for
each mabout it was fonnd that the majority of
them started wo'rking as mahouts at averyearly
age as can be seen in Table 7.

As indicated in the above figrues ir was found
rhn 12.6?o (22 mahous) of the total on which
data were obtained had started working with
domesticated elephanB while they were less
ttun 11 years of age while thc yormgest age at

which a mahout was recorded to have started

this kind of work was 5 yeers. Most of these

22 mahous bad started worrkrng as hetpers !o
their fatben or uncles who had also beeo

elephant mahous. In addition to this a ftuther
55.7?o (9 matrouts) had started working as

mahouts belween the age of I I and 20 years.

49 other mahous constitutin g 28.77o had started

working with elephans between the age of 21

Table 7: Ago at startlng work as an elephant mahout

Age Group No. of Mahouts Percentage of Total

<l I years
1l - 20 years
21 - 30 years

>30 years

22
97
49

6

lL69o
55jlVo
28.17o

3.4?o
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md 30 yea whilc urly r cmru mincity of 6
Eabouts Q.4%) had be€n abor'c 30 years of age

whec they start€d

A largc p€rcentage bad at lirst wclced as an

assistail mahort 30 their owu fathers or sorne
othet rplatio wbo was tbp seniq mahoru
Having gaincd cxpcrierce they thsn startcd
loking afrcr an dephant on tbcir own under
tb srmc enployer if lb€t€ wetr storE then 66s
clephnt c elsc tbey found eqloyment undcr
oother ele,phant owuer. It wrr rlso obserrred

tbt lbE[E was 8 v€ry closc reluimship between
Esbouf md elephrnt ud that thc mahouts
understood very well dre nceds aod prvferences
of the elephants tbcy looked a8er. This was
sp€cially obvious in the mahouts who had bees
angaged ia rhie ssp occqpation from a very
early aga Sqne of tbern had wcn been looking
after the sane elephanr thoughout their career
md treatd the enimel mtx€ as a friend and

coqmim than a mene source of incme. Most
of the mabours also stated thu they foud it a
satis$ing occupation and would not give it up
fw any other job. AU thcre dara pobt to the
fact thrr being o elephmt mahout is .:

traditimd occupuim which gcs hom father
to son in Lanla- It is also an ocorpation which
is snioly limited to males, as tbere have nwer
beeir any fecrale mahous in the recorded history
of Sri Lanka-

Conclusions

1. The collectim of all required data on 181

captivo elephants, tbeir o*lcrs and mahqrs
was achiwed though this initial phase of the
$wey. Accmpanying identification phoo-
grapbs were also obtaind on all these animats"

2. The data m age and sex structure of
tbeso capive elephants brought fqth sme
interetitrg inforrnatim and it was possible o
build certain hypothesis regarding cqrelatim
benpqn facors srrch as age, sex and height in
the Sri Lankan elephant" Howwer additioual
daa rnd 1io156 rnalysis are needed to t€st the
bypothesis. The general age s!rucnEe ofcaprive
elephants of both sexes b Sri Lanka at the
pres€st tirne was also calculated tsing their
dat&

3, The dara obtained on the ptysical
features of tbe elephants whe,n uralysed indicate
that certain feanues in ths Sri Lartan eleptrant
ale highly variable and san be used as individual
identification characteristics. However the de-
gree of usefulness of each feanue or combina-
tion of characteristics discovered through this
suwey has to be tested by applying the sagre
criteria for the purpose of individual recogrition
of wild elephane.

4. Analysis of the collected data also made
it possible to get a general urdenunding m
aggression and attacks m humans, fedfuig and

food preferences and work done by caprive
elephants in Sri Lanka.

5. Certain interesting socio<ulnrral facrors
connected with elephants in caplivity in Sri
Lanka were also observed in analysis of this
data These were mainly with regard to the
names given !o captive elephants, the uaditioal
occupuion of being an elephanr mahout and the
relationship berween the mahour and his
elephant.

Address: Arcuk llangakoon
Fauv Intematbnal
2l8l I Bauddhaloka Mswalha,
Colombo 7, Sri lanta n



Elephant corridors in Uttar Pradesh, India

A. J. T. Johnsingh

lntroduction

The elephent habiht in the srate of Uttar
hadesh was once cmtimros from Katemiashat
in Bahaich forest division in the east o river
Yarnuna in Shivalik forcs divisiou in the wxr.
Over the decades, as a rpsult of tbe growing
demald for more land for tbe increasing human
populatiou, this conrinuity has been broken and
uow thete are five isolated porpulations. The
rnajor populatiqr of elephanrs in this ract (ca-
650) occurs in the proposed Rajaji€orbett
Elephant Reserve (Jotnsingh, lgy}). This
reserye sparu from Kosi river which forrns the
eastem boundary of CqbeE Tiger Reserve o
river Yamrura on the west (Frg. l). This forest
tract includes the pres€nt Shivalik forest
division, propol€d Rajaji Nationat Park (which
irrcludes the tbee fcrmer wildlife sanchraries:
Chilla, Motichur and Rajaji) Sonanadi wildlife
sanctuary, Corteu National Park and parts of
Lansdowne, Bijnor urd Kalagarh forest divi-
sioos. SinCh (1978) Ires details of the
distribution of ele,phants for this area

Elepha* consernation input in Uttar
Pradesh should focus on tbc large Rajaji€crbeu
population and its habibt which has already
beeo b,roken inro tbree isolated areas due o
develorpmental projects. Forourately the ele,phant
bnlls still migate ar,toss tbe artificial structures
thereby bringrng about genetic exchange be-
tween the populations. This generic exchange,
however, would oot continue for long if the
fragile habitat continuity between the three areas
is not inrmediately strengthcned by the creatiqr
of cqridors. Jotuuingh, et c/. (1990) have
already higtrlighted the problerns faced by the
elephant ccridqs in this ura.

Panwar (undated) has given detaild suggestims
for the iryroved rnan,ge[lsqt of these conidor
areas This paper brings in more infqmatioo

The developmental proiects and
habitat fragrnentation

The maja developmental Foject that bas
almost divided the Rajaji4orbea elephanr
habitat inro two is the 14-km long Kruraunchilla
power channel which wlul constrlrcted cn the
east bank of Ganges in the early 1970s. This
canal is 22m wide and, with full flow of water,
nine meters deep. The sides of the canal are at
an an angle of 45o and cernented, except for
5fi)m, and therefore do not offer foot-hold to
tbe elephants. There arc three places u which
the elephant bulls cross the power channel ard
go the Ganges: o'oe is the passage over Binj rau
(rau = 6ry river bed) where tbs channel goes

urder the rau; the second is the 60 m long
aqueduct connecting Dogudda with Ganges
where in sunmef, l99l a nrsker was seen
crossing from Ganges to DoguddE the third is
tlr bridge across the power channel 2 km from
Chilla which is being us€d by bulls at night in
suntrler. Around the period when the charurel
was built there wers dwelopmental projects m
tbe west bank of G.nges such as establistrrrrent
of Hindustan Antibiotics factory, Raiwala army
camp and tbe seltlernent of thc wacuees from
tbe submersion area of Tehri dam village. These
have put an end o the access of elephant herds
from Ctrilla and Motichur to Ganges (Johnsingh
et al- 1990).

The second important develqment that
has resticted the movemenr of elephanrc
between Rajaji and Cqbeu is the

GAIAII ll, l9qt 13
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Table 1 Bioilc pressurss and terrain rating lor the area used and avoided by elephant grouPs

in Rajaji -Corbet Corridor, 1989-1990. Data collecled along 4 transverse and 11 longitudianal

transects.

Kotdwar-Lansdownp road which runs across the

natrow Rajaji€o'rbett ccrridor parallel to Koh
river. This road construction has resulted in
stee,p edges and building of walls which iryede
crossing by ele,phants This hilly cqridor is used

ody by bults. Cow groups ceased to cross Koh
river wheo the exle,nsive forests on the southern

side of the hilly terrain werc cleared for
agrrcutture md husran settlernenB possibly u
thc begir:ning of this century. Now this corridor
area is beset with anrmerous problerns largely
arising out of the inte,nsive biotic pressures from
tbe southern and nortbern sides of the cqridor.
Srmderraj et al, (in pre'p) have quantified biotic
prcs-<ires and steepness of the terrain in the

corridq fcr tbe area used and avoided by cow

tFoups. Tbsy conclude that steep terrain and

biotic pressures deter tbe cow grotps crossing

Koh river from Rajaji (Iable 1)

In the past, elephants in Corbea National
Park aggregated along the Ramganga river in
summer and dispersed towards Adnala, Palain

and Smanadi (Hathikurd) ranges of Kalagarh
forest divisim afier the rains in July. Whe'n the

Ranganga rcscnroir, which was built in the

early 7Os and extends over an area of 90 sq.

hm, was filled up by rairu n 1974 the dispersal

patt€ra of elephurts was uPseL Many bcliwcd
thal thc reservoir would becornp aPennanpnr

impediment to ttre migratim of elephants o
Sqranadi. The confirsed elephants were seen

e./etr in the eastern end of the Park whcre

elephants weFB never reported druing tbe last
100 years (SinCb 1978). Although it is no
longer possible for the elephants to move to the
west of Corben along its sqrthem boulary
because of the reserrroir township, thc etc'phant

DovemEnt to Sonanadi has become normal as

they have forurd a way asross the hilly Gaujera

block.

Measures taken by the Government

In fact precious little has beelr done to
strengthen tlre babitat continuity where it has

bee,n broken by consmrctions. Across Ganges

hro coridors (Chilla-Motichur and Binj rau)
have been identiFred by Unr Pradesh forest
deparunenr The Cbilla-Motichur conidor is
approximately 3 km long and I km wide and

is siurated between Suni sot (sot = spring) in

Chilla on the east bank of the Ganges and

Motichur forests on the west bank of Ganges'

The Binj rau corridor lies on the west ba* of
the Ganges, 7 krn north of Chilla-Motichur
corridor, between Chilla and the Song - Suswa

rivers which drain Motichtu.

To give long rerm prolctim to thc

Chilla-Motichur corridor ths Uttar Pradch
Fcrest Departurent has a proposal to acquire

46.6 ha from the evucr.r€€lt of the Tebri dam (70

families) and to compensate thernr witlr 46 ha

in the Patri Reserrre Forest and 2.6 million
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Area Used

2.73

593

u6

Area avoided

Steepness of terrain
(mean value)

No. of people seen

No. of liv*tock seen

3.43

r388

351
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ruFes Ia addition, 63 hs from Raiwala aruy
c,anforrmcot including tbp enrmunition duq
wiU be acquired. In excbaqge 22O ba of lard
wil be gtv€n to the army and the cost of an
ammunition dury cmsructio'n will be bome by
tbe fqest departrrent There is also a proposal
to wideir the hidge 2 km from Chilla across

tb channel at a cost of 20 millicn rup€es to

-ablc herds to cross.

In spite of these proposals which sre
being discrllsed for well ov€r seven years v€ry
little bas been dcne to strengthen habiut
continuity. Meanwhile the Binj rau corridor has

b€cms a lost case as nutrenous well established
human habiutions have conre on the west baDk
which wonld deter elephant migration betwee,n

Chilla md Motichur.

Recommendations for action

Of the three prroble'n areas, exc€pt
Ranganga area where elepbans have resumed
their original migratory patS€,rls, the other two
need immediale attrentiou. For Rajaji - Cqber
conida and Chilla-Motichrn couidu Jotusinglq
et al. (199O'i have given five rpcornmendaticrns
which are enrybasized below.

l. The narrow Rajaji - Cqbea corridor should
be totally protected frorn forestry operatioru and

further developnenr Ecodweloprnent projecs
should be initiated m tbe southern and northern
side of the corridor areia lxl as to reduce biotic
pr€ssures on the forest The nurs€ry between
Kotdwar and Amsod strould be closed dowu and
stone walls on eitlpr side of Kotdwar - Amsod
road in potential elephanr crossing sites should
be pulled dowru

2. Acquisition of land frqn the evacuees of the
Tehri dam and amry should be canied out qn

a pricity basis. Tb army should lead thic
conservUion programme by vacating the area al
an earty date,

3. We beliwe that there is no need o wideo
tbe bridge. If disnrbances alound Suni sot (ag.,
tb gujar huunents) are elininated even 0re

herds would start using the bridge. The mmey
allotted fq the prorposed bridge constnrcriur
could be used to relocate Gangabhogpur village
betweeo Dogudda and Binj rau Otherr*ise the
fodder, Fupwood and timber needs of this
village of 25 huts ard 250 peoplc and rheir
livestock sinurcd on the bu* of Ganges will
eventually destoy ttre crly natural vegetation
betwee,n 1Ss shnnnel and east bank along the
entire length of he Ganges. This is tbe only
parch of vegetation along Ganges which is being
used by tiger and elephanL

4. After acquiring the land ou the west bank,
the corridor area should be protected by a

suitable elecuic fence. A 2m high fence
(southern fence) should extend from the level
crossing along the nortb bank of Motichur rau
to dre Grnges and a sinilar fence (norrheor
fence) parallel to Oris at least I lsn to the north.
There should be one more fence I m high on
the eastern side of the railway track, frun the
beginning of the southern fence o the begiruring
of the northem fence. The fence should
however, have a lOm gap at the southern end
with a cattle guard which would prevent cattle
from entering tlte corridor area bu! would allovr
elephans to pass ttuougtr" One meter high
electric fence is not a barrier to wild ungulates.
This area should be systecratically patrolled by
guards to prev€nt fence danage and the cutting
of vegetation by local people.

Conclusion

The political climate in the country, the
enthusiasrn of the Uttar hadesh forest de,part-
ment and the cornpliance of the local people
living arourd these corridor areas were much
more amenable for conservation five years ago
than it is now. One more fac! thar is emerging
out of the present scenario is that any sacrifice,
such as shifting of hornes weexpect the villagers
to perforrn, 'will be done when they are

convinced of the need for zuch a sacrifice and

amply rewade4 Bearing these in mind an
action plan needs !o be drawn and implemented
urgently to strenlhen the existing corridon on
the lines suggested above.
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News from Vietnam
Vietnam is a heavily pqulated country. Even close o Saigorl there are some eleplrans

that are under serious tbreat as a result of escalating conflicns wittr man The existencp of
two small "pocketed" herds of elephans ncrth+ast of Saigon was Fust repqted by Do Tuoc
& Charles Santiapillai in 1991 who recommended tlut they be captrued and relocated to tbe
nearby Nam Bai Cat Tien National Park. Later Shadff Daim on the basis of his sney in
192, identified 3 groups totalling 37 animals and recommended their capture and relocation
to the sarne natimal park

But coss of moving these animals were so prohibitive that nothing was done lntil the
VieUamese hernselves enlisted tlre help of a Singaporean comparry to capnue all the elephants.
According to Shanthini Dawson, who is working in Vietnarn as a cqsultant for WWF-Vietnam
Programme, "the entirc cost of the cperation is being borne by the compury in retum for
15 elephans (of tbeir choice) q 407o of the total carch, whichever is greater". Shanthini Dawson
estimues the population size of the elephanu to be aboul 4G50 individuals.

According to Shan0rini Dawson, the operation began in April 1993, and to date 15
individuals have been caught. Of these 4 adults have died, 6 sub-aduls have been traind
so far anC are being retained by the Ministry of Foresry (MOF), and 5 are awaiting
trursportation to Singapore or release inro a protected area. One Singaporean has been killed
by an elephant in the operation MOF plans to radiecollar some of the caprured elephants
and release thern into the proposed Chu Yang Sinh natue reserve, given is relatively large
size (90,000 ha), undulating terrain and small hnman settlemenl in the vicinity. Dawson
recmmends the domestication of these elephants for use by MOF in protected areas to transport
eourists. One ftral thoughu How will Singapore get the approval of CITES whe,n it csnes
to taking the elephants listed in Appendix I, urt of Vietnam into Singapore? (Ch. S.)
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Minimum Viable Populations for
elephant conservation

Raman Sukumar

Introductlon and dellnitions:

Ir is well hown hat the smaller the size

of e species pqulaticn the higber tbe risk of
it becoming extinct This extinction need not be
caused merely by deternrinistic ecological
processes such as habiot destnrctim cr hunting
but als-r by chance factus operadng on binh
and deslh processe$ Tbus itr a srnall population
all tbe mature females may fail to reproduce in
a given year tr all the individuals may die
within a short time span due !o chance alona

Fq small populations it is thus meaning-
less o talk of average birth, death or populatim
growth rates. Deterministic models of popula-
tim dynamics provide a reasonably robust
approximation of average long - terrn derno-

Faphic trcnds in large populations. These
models are, howev6, quite inadequate fq small
pqulation in which not only demographic
stochasticiry but also €nvilqunental and genetic

stochasticity or catasu,qhes m8y drive the
population to extinction, even though life table
anlysis may indicate that tbe population has on
average r positive growth rate.

Small populaticn biolory. is especially
relevant to the conscrvation of Asian elephants.
Loss and fragmentarim of habitat, a process that
still conrinues, has given rise to nurrcrous small,
isolatcd elephant populations in most Asian
countries (Suknar 1989, Santiapillei & Jacksqr
1990).

Thc crucial question is what is thp

minimm population sizc of clephrnts that
should be maintained to prcvent its extinction
Pcpulatim viebility analysis (PVA) could
providc useful inputs to rnanagernmt decisioru
for tbesc po'pulations (scc Soulc 1987 fu a

rwiew). At thp outset we Eust understand thu
wen fc e single spccies the minimum virble

population is not a magic uumber but varies

according lo various demognphic traits and
ecological pr€ssurcs.

The continued sunrival of a populatim
can be expressed only in probabilistic ternrs
(Schaffer 1981). No population has a 1007o

probabiliry of surviving for ury giveu period of
time. Thus, the minirnum viable populuion
(MVP) is usually expressed as that which has

a 95Vo (or 9Wo) chance of suwiving to 200 (or
1000) years.

The MVP thus varies from one species

lo another and from one population to another,
depe,nding on their peculiar demographic,
environmental anC genetic factos, and most
important, on me's personal defrnition of MVP
in 2robabilistic tef,ns. A population ecologist
may defure MVP as one that hus a 9Vo chance
of surviving for 100 yean (cf. Shaffer 1981);
a r€serye manger may deem it fit to continue
in siru conservation measures for a porpulation
that has t X)Vo chance of surviving for 100

years.
Populaticn viability analysis is thus a

process that caa yield different values of
minimuur viable population @oyce 192). The
resuls re.ported here are based on a preliminary
analysis and provides a Frnt approximarim of
the MVP in Asian elephants. For this I used

programme VORTEX developed by Robert
Lecy (Chicago Zoological Society) who in tum
used dgorithms provided by James Greir (North
Dakotr Stue Univeniry).

Stochastic modelling

Most of tbc pqulation panmeters used

in the modelling arc bascd on data obtained

GNAH ll. 1993
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Sukumer

from a sttrdy of $e Nilgiri-Eastem Ghats

elephot populuion in southem India (Sukumar
1989).

Populuim processcs are modelled as

discrcte, sequential weoB, with probabilistic
outsorm detennined by Monta Calo simula-
tim. Demographic stocbastlcity is modelled by
pking birth and death probabilities as ciorrc
spmding o observed averag€ anmral rates
obtained from field data. In the Fust round of
modelling, birth probability was taken as 0.20
to 0.22lmntre female/year, while arrrual age

- specifrc death probabilities were varied (see

Sukumar f989 fa nonaliry values). The
param€[ers were adjrsted so as to yield a desired
growth rate ad sex ratio urder a deterministic
life table analysis.

Envlronmental stochasticity is mod-
elled s3 variation in uud birth and deattr
probabilities by sarpling binomial distibutions,
with the standad deviatim (SD) speci$ing the
annual flucruations. Two populations wele
simulated, me with a SD equal to 2Vo and
another equal to 4Wo ol the average probabili-
ties of deatb. SD in fertility was taken lo be

5.0 and 10.0 for the wo populations respec-
tively, the laagr reflecting the variance observed

in tb shdy populstim @ouglas-Hamilton
LND.

Two types of catasuophes were mod-
elled, the fint (such as a sever€ drought) with
a 27o yrobability of reducing reproduction o
6Mo md sun'ivonhip to 8Vo (see Corfield
193 fc drcught related mortality at Tsavo) of
the normd values, and the secmd (such as a
disease epidernic) with a 0.57o probability of
reducing srrvivorship ao 75Vo of the normal
values.Tbe carrying capacity (K) was set at 150
(SD=30); this was mrch higber than the initial
size of simulated populations

Age and s€x - stnrcnue of the initial
pqulation were adjusted to begin with the

stable age distribution Adult sex ratio,s at stable

age distribution rmder thp first scenario were in

the range of I adult male for ev€r,' 3 4 adult
fernales, represeirhrive of a aatrual popularion
not under any serious tkeat from ivwy
poaching. All sinularions were nm 1000 timss
for 100 years.

Fig. I sbows the probabiliry of surrrival
for 100 yean as a funptiqr of population size
for populations with different intrinsic g:owth
rates (r) from 0 to 0.02 as calculated hom life
table analysis of ttre female segment of the
population To errsure a 99?o probabiliry of
zurvival for 100 years, the minimum populatim
sizes required are about 25 - 30 for one growing
at r=0.O2 Q%o W year) and 65 - 80 for those
growing slowly at r0.@5 (0.57o pa year) or
remaining stable. When ttre probabilities of the
two types of catastrophes alc doubled for the
population with potential r=O.02, a population
of 45 animals has a 99Vo of sunriving fq 100

years.The sunrival probabilities fq the two
populations with low and moderate levels of
environmental variance were turdly distinguish-
able" This implies that a lorg-lived K-selected
mammal zuch as the elephant is relatively well
buffered against environmental stochasticiry.

For the population potentially increasing
at r=().()2, the male mortality rates were
increased so as to result in more skewed adult
sex ratios (adult male: female ratio going from
l:4 to l:lQ at strble age distribution. This
would reflect the uends seen in many Asian
(Sukumar 1989) and African elephant populatiors
(pool & Tomsen 1989) zuffering from ivuy
poaching. The result is a significant reduction
in probabiliry of survival (Fig. 2). For inslance,

the po'pulation size needed to ensrue a 997o

probabiliry of survival increases from 25 - 30 (at

l:4 sex ratio) to about 55 at 1:8 ratio. With a
l:16 sex ratio a starting population of 150 (at

K=150) has only t92?o pobabiliry of surviving
for 100 years. It is only when K is increased

to 250 ttrat a population of 120 elephans has

a 997o ptobabiliry of surviving for 100 years.
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Io the absce of specific data fsr
elephotr I did not model tbc delctcrious effects
of inbreeding m thepopulatim.lhe genetically
effective populuim size (EPS) of 50 zuggested

as tbe minimm number necded to keep
inbre€ding below a tolerable l7o pa generation

can be taken as a useful guide for maragernent.
This wqild, of course, trarslar inro \ nigher
total pqulation size depending m the a&!t sex
ratio ond tho propction of pre-reproductiws in
tb pquluion The EPS as a perccntage of the
total populatim vuies from about 8% in
Poiyar, southera &dia (wherc ivory poaching
has been a p'roblem) to 50% in southeastern Sri
Lanka (where poeching is not a ttreat).

ln sunrmary, a lotal population of lfi) -
200 elephants, depending m dernography, sex

rafio od eological pressurEr, would not only
have a hi8h (>997d probabiliry of survival for
tb next lfi) years in tbe face of demographic
and euvirorne,ntal stochasticity, but also be safe
itr tbp shqt tcrm frm genetic erosion" The goal
of rnrnager:s could thus be o maintain these
mininnrm sizes in isolatd elephant populations
.ntil otbgr o'ptions €rn€rge in the futura Let me
ernphasize that the figu,es given above ale the
mininmm sizes rpcornrnended fcr short-terct
conservatiou of populatiurs that ale not under
any seriors danger of losing their habinr Such
pqulations rnay still be unble to maintain their
lmg-term wolutionary potential. Fcr this mrrch
larger populatiou sizes would be required.

Population viability analysir could also
be usefully combined with other types of
ecological analyses in deciding on rnanagement
optio'ns as, for instance, in dealing with elephant
populatioru in conflict with people (Sukumar,
1991).
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The sad status of elephants in
southern Assam, India

S. Deb Roy

I wish to inform you about something

startling that has been reported by Peter Thorose

of Shillong and subsequently I verified the same

from some local sources. Io the Eastera Cachar

Dist of Southem Assarq thqe exists some

extensive elephant habitat, from the Cachar -
Muipur bqder in the North to the Inner line
Reserrre Fqest at the Cachar - Mizoram border
in the south. The area may be around 1500 sq.

krn and had some excellert habitat for
elephans in particular. Exrensive bamboo
(Meloccata banbosiodis) and cane brrakes

mixed with pockets of evergrean fcrrest cover
this entire contiguous area and elephants had
been resident here amongst many other inter-
esting and irnportant farua. Several endemic

species of plants occur here.

Several elephant Mohals' had been in
operation here and it is here ttrat in 1958 I had

fust accompawd a "Mila Shikar" party lo see

for myself and understand the inricacies of this
method of elephant capturing. I don t thir* any

reasonably accurate esrimate of the ele.phant

pcpulation of this area had been done during
the earlier days. Bur my personal experience in
this alea makes me guess that there could have
b€€n 150 to 2fi) elephans in this area, if not
more" I have come across 3 herds of between

31 and 47 elephants in this area during early

sixties, But of late I had no idea of what was

happening there.

Therefore, I gasped in disbelief, when

Pet€r told me *lat according to his informatiqr
there is only one cow elephant with her sub-

adult tusker son roaming a part of this area! He
told me that many of the elephants had been

killed and eaterl by some groups of people for
whom elephant meat is prreferred food item and

may had been capnued illegally by local'Mila
Shilcr.r' "mohaldars" trained those irside tbe

jungles and brought the,m out m false papen

of ownership.

It sounded quite inrprobable that mue
than 100 elephans can disappear like this and

there was nol even a whimper ard so I got this
information checked through some other sources-

But my wont disbelief was said to be a fact"

I was further informed that by early this year

even the zub - adult tusker was illegally capurred

by a local Mafia leader of the surall owosttip
of "Haila kandi", after shooting several shots at

the motber, who would not desert her soo- Wheo

tris nrsker was being 'trained' the local D. F. O.

got wind of the matter and with police belp

raided the site of raining the elephot But the

accused ran away leaving betrind a tightly roP€d

young hsker, which had suffered untold tqtule
and died soon after because of severe internal

hemorrage, even though veterinary help was

provided at the last momenl A case has beqt
registered, but the D. F. O. is under thleat and

the local civil and police administration is most
uncoope,ative to provide any help' The cow

elephant, which had bee,n sruely injured' has not
been traced again.

A story goes around that some'expert'
people are capable of spiking the lower part of
tlre elephant's hind foot from behind, when they

clinb hills during foraging. This is done by long
pointed bamboo poles on borh the hird legs in
quick successiqr, This obviously immobilises
the elephant, which generally lcreels down It
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is tb€n either speared or discmbowelled from
tbo sida I camot still beliwe this accorrnu But
it sceos to be a fact tbu wild elephans have

disappeared from this area, svql thortgh the

cover conditions havc rerDained conducive for
tbe species Tbe mauer certainly desewes lo be
pnqpaly pobed.

Elephant depredation is this region had

beeo a ooutmtlr and widesprcad happening,
wen during the British period I have myself
witnessed rnenacing elephant poblern in many

localities of tbeir regiur in the fifties and sixties
People had b€en harassed and naturally re-
s€NrtEent was strong amongst these peopla
Elepbant capnring was tho only partial solution
o curb this menace, as with captruing of
elephants s&ming. most of the herds moved
away from the vicinity of tbe hrrnzn habitariou
But since elephaat captuing h8d bcetr banne4
people have bad no rcspite. This migtrt bad been

tbe chief reasor1 why the terrible news of
slaughtering of the elephants (if true) and also

about illegal captruing did not filter our Or is
this complete apathy of the Forwt Deparrnent?

However, this may be adreaded example
of how ele,phants can disappear from an area,

wen when the habitat is retained. I have been

told tbat the nu.ob€r of el€pharrts in ttle North
Cacbar areas and in tn adjoining Khashi hiils
areas have also sharply declined druing the last

few years, mainly due !o poaching for meat.

Probably a thorough ard accuratc stans $twey
is called for inmediately. Unless ways and

meaili are suggest€d and prorper action taken in
all eameshess, tbe elephaot rtay be ur is way
out from many are6 of the North East, despite

Project Elephanr Lack of people's support ard
antipathy owards cqservation of elepharu will
only hasten the declire.

Address: S. Deb Roy
2414, Type V. Indi conglu
Lodi Road, New Delhi 11003
India

Deb Roy
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Book Review

Souvenirs of aForgottenHeritage. Gamini de S.G. hrnchihewa, Govemrnent Press, Colombo,
1989. 480 pp. ISBN 955-9O734G1. Pricq 263.75 Sri Lankan Rupees.

This book deals largely with the Veddas (the indigenous people of Sri Lanka) and their
yrniching cultue. Neverttreless, the chapters on the Flca and Fauna will be a ueful referenc€
wort fq anyone intercsted in the interactions of man and wildlife in tlie eastern part of Sri
Lanka The chapters cr the elephane provide some useful infqrnation on how villagers dealt
with ttre problem of crop dep,redaticrs by marauding elephans in the Gal Oya region before
tb area was developed. Mr. Punchihewa mixes facts with myths to make the text interesting
to rcad. Ele,ptrants, from the author's personal observations, appear to be migratory, appearing

in tbe arcs drning tbe Matra and Yala seasons (Ocober to March and April to September),

artrrcted by the ripening paddy, sugarcane, coconut and oranges. The book also deals with
some of the salient points about the biology and behaviour of the elephurts. There is dso
a refererce to the us€ of elecric fencins to ward off the elephants and how some elephans
werp ablc to oveFcorDe this obsfacle. A chapter deals with the ancieot ways of capnuing
elephants There are some editcrial incorsistencies, particululy with species nrunes, but this
strould not deuact from the value of 0le book to anydre interested in elephants utd the vanishing
culture of the Veddas in Sri Lanka- (Ch. S.)
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Why do elephants raid crops in Sumatra

Charles Santiapillai &
Widodo Sukohadi Ramono

Tbe Sumatran elephanr (Ebphas nuinut
nmatanus) has an inage problern Almost all
tb repcrts tbat are published in the media refer
to its procliviry to raiding ctops and thereby
causing ecqromic ruin to the farmers trying !o
eke out a precariors existence irear areas

:Dhabitd by ele,phans. Elephant dar:rage to oil
palco and rubber planutio'ns in South-east Asia
canntn ino millions of dollars in ecmomic loss
to tbc county (Blair & Noor, 1981). Much of
lbe crop depredatiors can be reduced if
dwelopment plarmers and policy makers pause
o understand why elephants raid crops.

The number of wild elephants in Sumara
is estimated to be between 2500 and 4,500
animals @louch & Haryanro, 1984; Blouch &
Simbolon" 1985). Prior to about 1900, when
agriculnual settlements in Sumara frst led to
a substantial degree of deforestation, most of the
island was covered with primary forest.
hesurnbly, up to that time, the elephant was
mono or less continuously disributed throughout
tbe entire island. Less than a century laler, the

elephant finds itself with its back against the
wall The conversion of primary forest into
agricultural holdings, some of which have
proved e,phemeral and been abandoned, is a

particularly serious cause of coruervation
problem in Susratra, and the large rnammals

such as the elephant, rhinoceros and tiger are

among the species most seriously affected by

it It b estimated that between 65 and 857o of
the forests in the lowlands of Sumata have
dready been lost (Whitten et at, l9&4:). Tlv
mountaiD areas to date have been less seriouly
affected, but tbe disruption of contiinuou cover
is already substantial in some cases (Santiapillai

& Widodo, 1989), and perhaps l57o of their
total area may tsntatively be estimated as

already removed.

The altitude rango of the Bounrains in
Sr:mara is such tbat most of their area would
have been rich habitat in the past in their
undisturbed stata Although the elephants ttuive
in seral stages of vegetation, yet in th€ past
when much of the land was under rainfcest
cove,T, the animals would have malnlained lar5e
numbers by seasonally shifting their feeding
gronnds between the lowlands and the moun-
tains. Many of the past elephanr migruory pothe

extended from the hi[s !o the lowlands ndvbe
verua (Groeneveldt, 1938). All this had to
change by the urrn of the ceutu4l, whezr

increasing human population ard increasing
agriculnrral land use not only reduced substan-
tially the land area once available o the
elephants, but more importantly, blocked out
certain rhamels of response zuch as emigntim
and dispersion In extreme cases, Orc elephant
herds have become "pocketed" into isolated,
forest patches sr.urounded by a hostile landscape
dominatd by man (Olivier 1980). The situatiqr
has reversed from oue in which man lived in
small settlements in areas dominated by the

elephants, to one in which ttre elephants frnd
themselves surrorurded by a man dominated
environmenl This has proved a sue recipe for
escalation of elephant-human cqrJlica in Sumatra

since then.

The elephants, like other wildlife have

lost so much of their former habiraq that they

are ofte.n forced to invade the communities that

have displaced them (Caufield, 1984). Herein
lies the cnrx of tbe elephanl crop-raiding
problem in Sumatra-

To ruderstand why elephanB resort to
raiding crorps, it is important to krow somettring

about their ecologl. The elephant is a social

animal. There are two social units conprising
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tbe elephanr pquladurs (Laws, 1970): The ftnt
is the family nnit or hed cursisting of the oldest

fernale (the so called oariarch), her daughters

and tbeir offspring. The members of the herd
are relatcd to one another and move about as

a cohesive uit In gnmrtra, such units typically
rmgo in size berween 4 ard 8 animals The
s€cmd social unit is the buU group which is
a locc tempo,rary aggreguion of often unrelated
mates (Eiseoberg, 1981). Both rnales and

females reach sexual Eatudty betwee,n thc ages

of l0 and 15 years. Once the male reaches

senral manuity it leaves the matriarchal herd
and lesds a solitary life. This is a way to prevent

inbreeding in ttre hed. It will seek oestrous
females in othpr herds ard attempt to mate.
Thus the adult, solitary bull is often more than
a rogue elephanq it is a roving gene-pool. A
nuebsr of adult lrrllc sq1 meet and form the
loose aggregations referred to as the bull groups.

In Sumatra, much of the crop raiding is canied
out eitber by solitary Sullq 66 bull groups.

The male elephans also uke more rislcs

than do tbe mariarchal family uits (Sukunar
& Gadgil, 1988). In Way Kambas Natiqral
Park, along the unprotected southern border
which abuts on cultivated land, more males
were responsible fu crcp raiding than family
units. MaIe elephants also appear to respond to
risks ftring the raids by forming larger groups.
Why shorld this be so?

The ele,phants are unspecialised feeders:
tbat mems rbey are fairly catholic il their diets,
feeding on a wide vuiety of plant species and

trot lestrict€d to a few items. More tlEn 90
species of plants are known o be eateo by
elephants in Asia (McKay, 1973; Olivier, 1978;

Sautiapillai & Supratrrran, 1980. A probable
reason for the lack of selectivity is the need o
consume between 6-87o of their body weight a
day (Sukumar 1985; Vancuylenberg, 1974).
This works out in the case of an adult male
weigbing 4,000 kg between 240 kg and 320 kg
of wet weiCht per day (cr 180-20 kg/day in
tbe casc of an adult ferrale weighing 3,000 kg).

Given this background, il is easy to
lnderstand wtry elephants, with their large size
and inte,rrperate appuite raid cultivated areas
and devour crops when their habitat is
encroached by man When extremely palatable
md nuridous cro'ps such as sug:rcane, oil palm
and paddy are cultivated by the side ofelephant
reseryes, elephant raids are inevitable. Sugar
cane and oil palm planutions frmctio'n like
elephant zupermarkets, g1u'acting ttrc animals
from far urd wide (Ranam, 1984). The
proximity of srch palatable items as sugarcime,
oil palm, paddy etc. make available to elephans
nutrie,nt-rich food. It also eliminates searching
rime and thereby erubles the elephans tc
optirnise foragrng efficiency. Incrpased nuridon
would also lead to increased body size amurg
the bulls and can ensure success in male-male
competitiors (Sukumar & Gadgil, 1988). Given
the fact that the provision of parental care to
the young is the prerogative of the females
(mother, aunls and grandmother) and not of the
adult males, it is easy to undelstand why the
fe,male herds do not take unnecessary risks by
raiding crops freque.ntly, Whenever fe,oale
herds raid crops, they rarely stray out much
farther froia the forest boundary.

There are no quy solutions to stop
elephants from raiding crcps oDce agriculture
becomes the principal land use in the vicinity
of elepbanr reserves. The Directorate-Gen€ral of
Forest Protection and Nanue Corservation
(PHPA) of the Minisury of Forestry has
attempted a number of rneasures in Ore past that
range froo translocatiqr of entire herds of
elephans from problem areas to ttre safery of
game reserves, to ihe capture and domestication
of chronic crop raiders for eventual use in
Forestry, Agriculnue and Tourisur" The El-
e,phant Training Cenue near the Way Kambas
Narional Park in Lampung province of Surnara
has been s,rccessful in raining wild+augl'rt
elephants. Trained elephants have qrormous
economic potential and can be used in timber
extraction in ttr.e hoduction Forest such as
Teak, Eucalyptus and Pine. They also, unlike
the healy machinery, cause the least damage o
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lbc environmenl Domestic elephanr fcm the
backbone of timber extraction in Burma (Gale,

1974). There is no reason why they shqrld nu
succeed in Snsraua as well.

However it would be naive to believe
that capurring chnonic crop raiders and raining
tbem in itself would solve the elephant-buman
coaflicts in Sumatra. It is at best only a

t€srporary rnea$ne ud should not become
instiuiqralized practice acc€pted as routine.
Mitigating elephant-human conflicts would
require mqeeffective methods such as the use
of elecrified fences in combinatim with
tre, ches in areas where elephants pose a serious
threu o the plutations tr crops (Piesse, 1992).
But even these are unlikely to completely
eliminate tbe conflicts as long as elephans are

confined to a parch work of parks and reserves

surrounded by hostile landscape dominated by
men Setting up of parks and reserves as viable
self-srxtaining ecosysterns alone may p,rove

pocbes for the long terrn if we fail o address

tbe factors that have led o ttre conJlicts.

On the one hand, people are tempted to
have mqe and more consiumer goods, and on
tbe other, they are asked to preserve nanrral
rr{rources: these two are incomparible (Mishra"
1985). The problern concerning the elephanr in
Sumara provides yet one more compelling
cgurnent for ending the indiscriminate felling
and deforestation which have been sweeping
acrus the island- While the need to retain large
racrc of undisrurbed forest is axiomatic, it is
not essential ipso facto to stop cornnrercial
exploitatiou of timber in forest o be managed
as habitat fc the elephant It is simply nec€ssary
to cqltrol it suictly.
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Asian elephant in Sumatra
Population and Habitat Viability Analysis

Raman Sukumar &

The Directorate General of Forest Pro-

tcction and Natrue Conserration (PHPA) of
Iodonesia and the IUCN/SSC Captive Breeding

a workshop ou the

iliry Analysis of the
(8-10 Nov.1993),

which was attended by more rhan 40 partici-

paus from Indouesia, Malaysia, Thailaod, New

7uilrrrd, Ausralia, United Kingdorn' USA'

heland, India and Sri Lanka. The success of this

wor*sbop was largely due to the efforts of Ir
Komar Sumaroa (Director of Natrue Corsenra-

tion, PHPA), Mr. Widodo Sukohadi Ramono

@irecton Species Corservalion, PHPA)' Dr.

Ulysses S. Seal (Chairman: ruCN/SSC Captive

Brceding Specialist Group) and Dr. Ronald- L
Tilson @irector of Conservalion, Blucation &
Research, Minnesota Zoo, USA). The intema-

ticrral zoo cornmunity provided a genelous grant

that enabled many of the ov€rseas participans

o afend the worksho'P.

The workshop provided ur op'portuniry

to resss€ss the status of the Asian elephant in

Sumatra in the light of the recent changes in

the human demography and foresr cover' The

last suwey of the elephant in Sumara was

canied out almost a decade ago by Blouch &
Haryanto (1934), Blouch & Sibolon (1985) and

Santiapillai & Supratrman (1984)' The total

population size of the Asian elephant in Sumaua

was estirnated tobe between 2,800 and 4'800.

Much of the information on the number of
elephants in Sumaaa was gathered from local

villagers and wildlife persornel. Thc informa-

tion given by the wildlife chiefs froru the

provinces of Sumana druing the wcrksttop

indicates that there could be anythhg benveen

3,600 to 4,500 ele,phants in Sumara today. This

indicates an increased value for the minimum

Charles SantiaPillai

estimate given earlier but the

sraximurnrecorded is still less than what was

projected earlier.

In the past, Santiapillai & Jackson (1990)

identified 44 separate populatims which by

19,4/2 had been reduced to 41 alr thee

populatioru
Subsequent
Aceh indic
pupulations so that at the workshop, the PHPA

identilied 4? populuions in Sumara of which'

9 populations conPrised less than 25 animals

.nd 
-*oe 

considered nonviable, while the

remaining 38 populations with more ttran 25

animals each are disributed as follows:-

9 in national Parks (963-f'173)

5 in game reserves (710- 860)

3 in protection foress (l3G 180)

2l in production foress (1,895'2,320)

The imPorunr finding is that the largest

number of elephants (1,895-2,320) are found in

the koducrion loress whose shnrs varies'

There are 3 kinds of Producdon fcess: (a)

limited production foresls, (b) permanent pro-

duction foresls, and (c) conversion fqests. The

lalter category can be convated to other lard
uses (such as agriculture, human scttlemenl,

mining etc.). Thercfue tbe lurg term seauity

of many of the elephanb in srch producticn

forests appean bleak.

As a result of the decline in Ore fqest
cover and increase in thc human populatior

growth, the elephanl-human conllics in Sumatra

have escalated. ln extrerns cases, the PHPA had
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b€€tr forced to capnrc chrodic srop raiders and
rogue elephmts with tbe view ro minimising rhe
human+le,phaat coflicrs. This has led ro the
establishrner[ of a number of Elephant Training
Centres across Sumara. Table I provides data
o'n the staus of the elephants in these centres.

Sorne of the captrued elephants have
be€o trained and are being utilized by logging
ageircies, zoos ad safari park However, unless
tbrre is srbstantial iryroveme,nt in the veterinary
cara of :be elephants, and zufficieat Frnancial
and trained manpower t?sourcqs ale available,
such incr€ased capturc of ele,phurts cannot be
justified. Furthermor", carc must be taken o see
that thc annual off talce of elephanrs in the wild
is srstainable.

The populatiur modelling group consist-
ing of Raman Sukumar (India), ZainoJ-Zaharl
Zainrrddin (Malaysia), Yayu Ramdhani (Lrdone-
sia), and Charles Santiapillai (Sri Lar*a) used
the VORTEX model p,roduced by Roberr Lacy
(Brookficld Zoo, USA).

Life history variables:

Mrch of ttn deurographic dara on rhe
Asian"elqrhnnt conps from rhc surdies of
Sukumar (1989) in souttrem Ldia, supplemenred
with somp dua on population structure of
elephants in -Way Kambas, Sumara, in
Santiapillai & Supratrmarr (1980. Ir is recog-
nized that life-hisory variables are likely ro be

different fq the sourhera Indian and the
Sunatran elephanr populations, as tbese inhabit
uopical deciduous forest and equatorial rdin
forest respectively. In particular, it has beeo
argued by Snkurur (1989) ttrat elephanrs iu the
moister, mqe climatically "stable" rain forest

habitats are likely to have evolved relatively
more "k-selected" traits than would the el-
ephants in the drier, more rurpredictable
habitas. Life-histcy variables for rhe Sumatran
elephans thus refled lhis expecred differcrce.

The following variables were used in the
VORTEX modelling:

Breeding system:

The elephant is a polygynous species.
Although males are sexually malure when rhey
are sbout 15 years old, tbcy uuy not actr.rally
bc ablc to matc rurtil 20 or 25 years duc ro social
reasons. Field studies in India show however
that in the absence of older males the younger
males cur breed from the age of 15 years. Age
ar first reprodrrction was thus taken to be l5
years and 20 years under two scenarios
modelled. Further, it was assumed that only
807o of the adult males are in *re breeding pool
in a given year.

Table 1: Number of elephants ln captlvity In Sumatra

year of
establishment

number
capued

number at

Present

Lampung
Aceh
Riau
South Sumatra
Benglulu

1985

1987

1989

1990

1992

83

40
4I
40
13

152
60
45
40
13
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Female reproductive rates:

Age at Fust reprodwtion in females was
taken to be 15 yean and 2O years. The latter
figure may be more likely to be tnre of
elephants in rain forest habitats (Sukumar
1989). Inter+alving interval has bee,n found o
be 4,5 !o 5 years in southern India, but so,me

data from Way Kambas indicates rhat females
Eay repoduce o'nly wery 6 years m average
(Santiapillai & Suprahman 1986). Tbus, birth
probability was taken to be 0.lflmarure female
/yeaC this was increased marginally to 0.18/
mrture female/year in later irurances ia order
to achie''/e a higher deterministic insrinsic
growth rate" Litter size is taken as l; rwiruring
is ter'' rare in elephanrs (c. l?o of birtbs) and
therefore, incorrsequenrial

Maximum longevity:

Elephants in captiviry are lorown to have
survived until 75 years or more in the case of
fernales and about 60 years in males. How wer
fernale elephants cease reproduction by about 60
years. Thus the maxinrum longevity was reken

to be 60 yea$. A precise figure is nor very
irryortant because the proporrion of old
elephans in the population would be negligibte
and thus csntribute little o reproduction

Sex - ratio at birth:

A large sample (>260) of birrhs in
captivity shows a slight bias towards male
calves although this is nor sutisrically significanc
We used a 1:l sex ratio at birrh but also
explored the effecrs of a male biased ratio
(55:45).

Correlation between EV (repro-
duction) and EV (survival):

We aszume that a conelation exiss
betweezr these.

Mortatity rates:

Mortality ratqr werc adjusted wi0dn
small limits in order to vary the (dearministic)
incrinsic growth rates. In general mortality of
female elephans was taken to be 8-157o (age

0-1 year), 47o (age 1-5 years), 2% (age 5-15
or 20 years) md 1.5 -2.5?o (adult age) p€r year.

There is evidence that in elephants (as

in other polygynous narnmats) tbc mutdity of
males is higher than that of fernales under
natural conditions. This is reflected in the
female-biased sex ratios obserrred in all elephant
populatioru. MaIe mortality ratet were thus
taken to be l1Vo (age 0-l yeu),51o (age 1-5
years) and 37o (ages above 5 years, including
adult) per year.

In po'pulatiuts where selective poaching
of males fc ivory occurs the mqtslity rates in
zub-adult and adult males should be we.n higher
than the above figures Simulations werp also
run with a 57o mortzliry probability in males
above 5 years.

Environmental stochasticity

kr VORTEX environmental stochasticiry
is modelled as variation in aruual birth and
death probabilities by sanpling binqnial disri-
butions, with ttre standard deviation (SD)
specifying the extent of variarion SD on both
birth and death rates were taken a be 2O7o of,

tlp mean rates. This figue is based on the
southem Indian surdy, assuming that envfum-
mental variation in rain forest habirat is lower
than in drier habitats. In any case, environmen-
tal variation seems to make some change to the
hnal results.

Carrying capacity

Carrying capaciry (rO was generally set
at about 207o fugher than the initial populatim
size except in case of a population size of 10

for which it was set at 30. Small variations in

GAJAH lr, 1993 6l
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K wy again not make any difference o the
final outrome asd was hence ignored. In one
set ofsimulations a trend in K was takea as a
loos of 0,57o ol K per annum for 25 years.

Inbreeding depression

Although tbere are no dala available on
inbreeding depression in elephants, several
snrdies on mamrnals in captivity have showu
that it is iryonanr We modelled scenarios
withqrt and with inbreeding de,pression In-
breeding depression used r Heterosis model
with a level of 3.14 lethal equivalents which
rgprEsJots the mean of ovgr 40 mammallan
species studied"

Gatastrophes

Potential catastrcrphes affecting elephant
pcpulations are drought and disease epidemics
Very low probabilities were assurn€d for bottr
tbese factors; serions drought is not likely in
rain forese and tbe,re is no bistorical evidence
of an epidernic zuch as antlrax. A 47o

pobabiliry of drought lowering feniliry by 409o

and killing SVo of individuals, tnd a lVo

probabiliry of disease killing l07o of individuals
wer€ assumed. Tbe probabilicy of drought was
later reduced to 21o for populatiorn to achieve
a higher deterministic growth rate.

Harvest

Elephans from the Sumaran popularions

arc being captured if they are crop raiders. Some
poaching ofelephants also occurs. Two rates of
hanest were coruidered Under a low hanrest
rate four elephants (l adult female, I juve.nile

fe,male, I juvenile male and I aduh male) were

remo/ed from the population every fou years

for 25 years, while under a high hawest rate
the same rnrmber was removed for 50 years.

Populaticrr sizes were varied from l0 to
100 elephants as appropriate. All simulations
began ar stable age disuibution and were nur
500 times for lfi) yean.

Results

Basic scenario - Deterministic growth
rate close to zero (r=0.002), no inbreeding
depression, no harvest.

Uuder this scenario an initial population
of 10 elephants had a 659o charc* of surviving
for 100 years. Raising this to 25 elephans
increased the probabiliry of survival to 959o arfi
to 50 elephanrs @ >999o over 1(X) years, For
the two larger populations fcr which the
carrying capacity was set at levels close to
initial po'pulation size, the stochastic growrh rate
was still negative and the surviving po'pulations
would continue to reduce in size on average
over the 100 year period.

Scenario ll - r close to zero (0.002),
inbreeding depression, no harvest

The outcomes are not particularly differ-
e,!rt except in the case of very small populations.
kobabilities of survival for different initial sizes
are57?o (pop. size l0),969o (size25) and>99?o
(size 50). This seerns to indicate that inbreeding
depression may not be a major factor in ihe
survival excep! in very small elephant
po'pulations.

Scenario ll - r close to zero (0.003),
inbreeding depression, low harvest

Probabilities ofsnrvival for 100 yeanl are
l7o (pop. siza 25), l07o (size 50\ and >99?o
(size 100). There is a dramatic difference
between initial population sizss 50 and 100 in
their chances of survival rrnder conditions of
a low harvest as defined earlier. Thus haryest
of even one elephant per year on average for
25 years would almost certainly drive any
population rurder 50 to extinction. Wittr a staring
population of 100 there is a high chance of
survival, but even this population would reduce
to about half its original size after 100 years.

GAJAH II, I9YJ
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Scenario lV - r close to zero (0.003),
Inbreeding depression, high harvest

Whe,n the harvest of foru elephans wery
four years is continued for 5O years, the

probabilities of survival decrease o a cenain
extenL These are 2?o (size 50) and 97Vo (size

100).

Scenario V - r increase to about 1%
(0.01), inbreeding depression, no
harvest

The probabilities of survival increase as

cornpared to scenario II, these being 807o (size

LO),997o (size 25) urd >997o (size 50).

Scenario Vl - r about 1o/o (0.01),
Inbreeding depression, high harvest

With hanrest continuing for 50 years, the

chances of sr.nival are Mo (size 25), 3Vo (size
50),879o (size 75) and 987o (size 100). The
surviving po'pulatiurs would however reduce in
size druing ttre 100 year period.

Scenario Vll - r increased to about
2o/o (0.02), inbreeding depression,
high harvest

Everr with apopularion ttrat canpotentially
grow at r{.m, the probabilities of suryival are

quite bleak (<57o) for population sizes less than

50 elephants. For higher sizes ttre chances of
survival are89?o (size 75) and>9970 (size 100).

Summary of results

Elephant populations smaller than about

25 animals to begin with are at a very high risk

of extinctioo These populatiors should be

srpplerrented with capnned animals or ruu-
aged as part of a meupopulation. If harvest of
elephants (either ttrough captwe or poaching)

is not envisaged, then a population of about 40-

50 elephants whose habitat is secure would have

s high chance of sunival. If any hanresr is
envisaged this would be absorbed only by
po'pulations in tlre vicinity of 100 elqthnnrc.
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